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SEQUE MOMNIKG JOUENA
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TWENTY-NINT- H

JURY

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY,

'ALBUQUERQUE,
the Federation convention at Denver of personal knowledge and was not alIn May and June, 1904, the actions lowed to testify on this question.
and sentiments of the miners, and the
Betts said he heard Thompson say
proceedings of union meetings at
one day. "We'll blow up these when
before the strike in 1903, the pro- we get out of here."
gress of, the strike at Cripple Creek,
On
witness said
and' the proceedings of the district he did not know which "
the
convention of the United Mine Work- name referred to.
ers of America of Colorado in 1903.
Mr. Darrow said another witness
was
Darrow read two lengthy reports would show that Thompson
from Pinkerton Operative J. N. Lon- made secretary of the Mine Owners1
association
rom
the
after his release
doner, now assistant superintendent
of the Denver' office.
The reports bull pen.
James L. Wallace, attorney of
were from Victor, Colorado, at the
time of the Independence depot ex Cripple Creek, was next called to the
stand. Wallace told the names of a
plosion on June 6, 1904.
Londoner told graphically of the number of the officers' of the Mine
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í
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Formér Pinkerton Stenographer
Again Principal Figure in

Steunenberg Trial; Justifies
Treachery to Employers,.
HAYWOOD AND MOYER
TO

TAKE THE STAND

Defense Reserves Testimony
of Principals for the Last;
End of Long Trial Believed
to Be in Signt,
(By Morning Journal Bperliit Leaned Wire.)
Hoise, Idaho,
July 1.
Morris
Friedman, the young Russian sten-

non-unio-

ographer, who left the employ of the
Pinkerton agency nt Denver to write
a book In which he published correspondence of the agency that passed
through his hands, was again today
the principal figure at 'the Steunen,
berg murder trial, f
More than half of the court's day
was occupied In reading of the documents which Friedman took from the
Pinkerton records. These were chiefly
the dally reports of secret agents operating as spies among the unions at
Cripple .Creek, Victor, Olobevllle,
Colorado City, Trinidad and, Denver,
and showed a complete surveillance
of the Western Federation of Miners
and the United Mine Workers of
America, during die labor troubles In
Colorado in 1903-0None of the reports or letters that
were produced by Friedman and read
to the Jury contained other than general references to the collateral Issued of the trial, but they were offered In substantiation of the counter
claim of the defense that the Pinker-to- n
agency conspired for the destruction of the Western Federation of
Miners and the lives of Its leaders.
The prosecution offered no opposition to any feature of Friedman's tesIn rrnss-- .
timony. The prosecution
on
t examination,
attacked Friedman
the ground that he had played the
Plnkerton's falsely and violated his
pledge to them, and had stolen the
documents which he produced, but
the witness would not admit he had
stolen the papers and wonld not allow
Senator Horah to call him a "Pinker-ton.- "
He insisted that it was not
stealing to take Information that had
been obtained by fraud and deceit, '.1
...,..
mlnAf
...II. ...1 ...l.U a.n timin
and declared that the public service UUII. I Itlllvcu He1111said
he wus within
which he performed In Informing the named Miller.
of the depot when
people of the methods or the agency a short distance
occurred. He claims the
fully justified anything that he had the explosion
train was running slower Jhan usual
done.
that the train actually stopped beHa said that had he known this and
fore the explosion and within a few
trial was coming up he would have yards
of the depot."
taken many more letters' and reports.
Mr. Darrow concluded his reading
Senator Borah pressed him to tell by the Introduction of two letters
Just what records there were in the written by Mr. McParland and on.v
Pinkerton office at Denver bearing written to him. The first McParland
directly on this case, and. while the letter was addressed to Oeorge H,
witness said he could not tell him of Rangs, general superintendent of tho
any particular one, he remembered uirencv at New York and had to do
many letters written by Detective with .Operative Crane, who had been
McPartland In which all manner f (overpaid $50 on an expense account
crimes were laid at the door of t'. e while working In the Chicago office.
that
Mr. McParland recommended
Western Federation of Miners.
witness v s Crane be allowed to retain the extra
Another interesting
of money In view of the year's service
James I. Wallace, an attorney
Cripple Creek, who served with fie he rendered nt the smelters In Colomllillá during the Btrlke of 1903-- 0 1. rado City.
The second letter from McParland
He related several Instances as tend- Uvas
addressed to Mr. Hangs and
ing to show the misuse of the power had also
to do with a letter written by J.
of the militia by the mine owners, K. Goldwasser
of the Dewltt Clinton
a gave the criminal records of some of high school, asking
for Information
the gun fighters Imported by the mine concerning the condition of affairs In
owners, told of the working of the Clippie Creek at the time of the decard system, recited the circumstances connected with the looting of portations.
Mr, McParland recommended that
the union storei and a newspaper of- the Information desired should not bo
fice, and swore that he saw K. f. given.
Sterling, chief detective for the mine
While a great deal that was done by
owners, fire the first shot In the Vic- Governor Peabody In the emergency
Independence
which existed In Colorado for a year
tor riot the day the
or more past Is approved by me, by
station was blown up.
M. K. White, an organizer for the other officials of the agency here and
state"
Western Federation, was the last wit- by many cltlr.ens all over the willing
ness, and brought the trial partici- wrote Mr. McParland. "few are
pants back to great good humor with to admit that all he did was In accordar- ance
with the constitution of the
the drollest kind of a tale of hispomp
United States or the state of Colorest by the militia with all the
rado.
of war times the activities of the ver"This Is a matter that should b
min In the bull pen and his happy re- threshed
In the courts.
The matlease by a brother Woodman of the ter shouldout
be handled by the state and
World, who commanded the militia.
by the agency. Governor
Counsel for the defense said today not
always been a good friend of
In finishing
that they might succeed except
the agency and so was Governor
Haywith all of their witnesses
Adams.
wood and Mnyer by the end of this
by Senator Borah,
week. Their plan is to reserve those
Friedman said he was born In Russia
delast.
The
two principals for the
and came to this country In 188. He
fense has prepared Its draft of In- went Into the employment of the Plnk- up
It
working
Is
structions, the state
ertons In July, 1902. at a salary or 113
rebuttal case, so the end of the trial a week.
approaches.
Friedman said that after the first
On the opening of court this morn- two or three weeks he 'took from
ing In the Haywood trial, Morris dictation 90 per cent of McParland
stand letters.
Fredman wa recalled to the many
by the defense. He Identllled
"When did you .begin to gather up
reports from. secret operatives, which these letters for trr purpose of using
In
he says he made copies of while
them?"
"I can't remember, but It was about
the I'inkerton office.
said
letters,
three
December, 1902."
He also Identllled
"What did you make these copies
to have buen written by James Plnk-erto'
superintendent of the
for?"
nd also the recIn the west,
"I Intended to use them at the
proper time and place, which I have
ords of several operative).
x
Senator Ilorah. for the state, asked done."
letters
"You took 11 you wanted?"
permission in examine the
rewas
1
Important."
thought
but
by
took
McPurland
all
signed
"I
"What newsrjaper ure you corresfused.
"I have not decided whether to of- pondent for?",
"The Varhelt of New York."
fer these letters officially In evidence."
explained Darrow. "and while 1 do not
Senator Borah demanded and
mu.st
I
from the witness a list of other
want to appear discourteous,
papers which have not been produced.
(lecllne for the present."
objecno
offered
prosecution
examination Friedman
On
The
tion to the Introduction of the reports said the agency had Individual clients
of the detectives In evidence, and among the - Cripple Creek mine owner
many of them were read to the Jury In the v ..!- 11)03. 1904 nnd 1B0.V
by Attorney Darrow.
The next witness was I. A. Jtett.
The llrst o fthe detective reports
He said he was a miner in'Crippin
read, showed that an operative named Creek, and was put In tho bull pen
VV.
A.
Orstla handled the Federation two days before Thanksgiving, 190.1.
relief funds at Olobevlllc, Colo., during He met there a mon named Floyd
the strike, and that Oratlas cut down Thompson.
"Did ho hold any office In the Mine
the relief In order to create a sentiment $ gainst, Haywood.
Owner1 assoclatl'm?"
The succeeding reports dealt with
The witness said he did not know
4.

i

intense sentiment prevailing In the
Crlpole Creek district and the threat
made against the union.
"I was made a deputy as soon as
I showed my face," Londoner wrot,
"and was told to kill any union man
or sympathHer who spoke to me."
The operative added that at the
time of writing, there was a strong
talk of taking the leaders of the union
from the "bullpen" and hanging them.
Londoner's reports told of a speech
made by C. I. Hamlin, secretary of the
Hamlin
Mine Owners' association.
had spoken less than five minutes
when the tiring began.
"There Is no doubt that an attempt
was made on Hamlin," he adds, "as
one of the bullets grazed his hand."
Soldiers were called out and sotní
were stationed on the house tops.
Without a request to surrender, they
began to fire into the union hall until
the white flag was displayed. In the
union hall, several hundred rifles,
three barrels of ammunition, and h
big supply of provisions were found.
Altogether 18 men were killed at Victor.
Under the date of June 19, 1904.
Londoner reported from Victor that In
the search of the union hall he had
n
found photographs of two
men. Upon the back of each picture
there was a cross.
"This," said Londoner, "I am .told.
Is the plan of marking the men for
death."
Just before the luncheon recess was
taken,. Darrow began to read from
the reports of Operative A. II. Crane,
was secretary of the Smelter:
who
men's union of Colorado City, and who
is charged by the defense with having done much toward starting the
strike whil lead to all the Cripple
Creek disturbances.
Crane's reports were simply detailed statements of his dally movements, his consultations with the men
and his advice to them to hold out
and win the strike.
After the recess Mr. Darrow. confrom the reports of the
tinued to read
Pinkerton- - operatives sent from the
mining districts. In regard to the report of J. N. Londoner it was shown
that this operative was not employed
by the Mine Owners' association, but
was supposedly working against the
military and with the proprietors of
the Portland mine which was continuing to employ union men and was not
disturbed during the strike.
After the Independence depot affair
Londoner was afraid the Portland
mine rnight be attacked as a result of
the high feeling against the union.de"I was satislled trouble would
velop In a few hours," wrote Londoner, "and too I believed the Portland
mine would be attacked and the property destroyed. I therefore boarded
the 7 a. m. Short Line for Colorado
Springs to acquaint our client of the
condition of affairs."
The defense claims that the railroad
officials knew that the Independence
depot was to be blown up. In th
connection Mr. Darrow laid special
emphasis on that part of Operative
Londoner's report which read:
."The killed minéis were blown Into
masses of flesh Rnd
unrecognizable
bone and when the crowd beheld this
slcht It moved them to tears and thendrove them into a frenzy of indigna-

Cross-examin-

ni

.

,

Owners1 association who were also officers of the military and took leading
places In the Citizens' Alliance. When
the militia was first called out Wallace declared there had been no disturbances in the district.

Wallace told of the working of the
card system by the Mine Owners1 association. He also told of the orders
issued by the militia Instructing tho
merchants of the district not to sell
any goods to the members of the
Western Federation of Miners. This
was after the federation stores had
been demolished.
Wallace said he had never heard
Governor Steunenberg's' name mentioned In connection with the Mine
Owners permit system inaugurated In
Colorado or the statement that It was
a system Invented by Governor Steunenberg.
"Where was K. C. Sterling when he
fired the shift at Victor?" asked Senator Borah.
"Just south of the military club."
Wallace said Sterling came out of
the crowd and fired one shot point
blank Into a bill board fence. He
fired but one shot. V
"How soon did the rioting begin
.

PRICE

JULY 2, 1907,

STRIKE IS OVER: HARRI MAN TO
STRIKE JUST

IN

OPINIONS

TELEGRAPH

STRUGGLE

-

York
first
New York. July
lime the New York CexVal railroad
outgoing
had all Its Incoming and
trains ut the Grand Central station
drawn by electric locomotives. According to law the eleclrlc system was
to be In operation July 1, 1908.
Villarcal Again !ocutl.
Washington, July 1. Amonio
the alleged Mexican revolutionist, who escaped from the emigration officials In Texas, two or three
months ago, while they were Inquiring
into his career, has been located at
St. Louis. In the event of his arrest
he may be deported to Mexico ainv
VENERABLE POLICY OF
he has given the government officials
so much trouble. ABANDONED
SECRECY
,
ImiMirintit lUirlliquake Decision.
San Francisco, July 1. An importhi
ant legal point developed by the
Publication of Names of Per- earthquake of a year ago was settled
today when Judge Sewell decided that
sons Responsible for Di- contractor and property owner we'n
put on a level by the act of God and
could recover from the other
sasters Will Tend to Closer neither
In cases of misfortunes resulting from
tho earthquake.
Obedience of Rules, Belief,

5 CENTS

sui

-

l.í'the

BiPRHHER

w

BE6U
CONFLICTING

RAM-

commercial policy were of the Sal'oV A
' .1
railroad and bathing pavlllorU,
street rallwaypower
plant.
and
X'ow

11

TQ READING

i

TROUBLE
FEARED

:

mi

Operators' Chief Hints Mys

at Fresh Trouble

teriously

Brewing; Managers Claim
Victory for' Companies,

MAGNATE STILL
SHIES AT TEXAS JUSTICE

OIL

Iasil

By Morning Journal Rprrlul Loaned Wire. (By Morning Journal Special
Wire."
Sau- Franciseo, July 1., "The strike . New York. July 1.
A policy of Inis ovqr," said Superintendent Storer, forming the public of the details of

Fatal Affray Follows Attempt
to Drive Troublesome Indians
From Government Agency at
Fort McDowell, Ariz,
TROOPS ORDERED

all accidents on the railroads composFaiiii-dltlo- il
day.
ing the Harriman system was put into Henry i'luy I'lcreo Will Carry
Fight to Federal
"The strike Is over," said Manager effect today by order of E. H. HarriCourt.
O'Brien, o'f the Western, Union office. man, according to an official anIn the Ferry building.
nouncement by the Union Pacific
"The strike has just begun." said Railroad company. It Is slated that
St. Iiuls. July 1. Henry Clay
President Small, of the Cominorclal Mr. Harriman has ordered that full Pierce, chairman of the board of di-

of thé Postal- - Telegraph company, to

TO PROCEED

READY
TO SCENE

lc

Lives of Whites and Friendly
Red Men Declared in Danger,'
after this?"
reports shall be made and promptly rectors of the
"I didn't hear any at all. I was Telegraphers' Union of America,
e
oil comWashington Authorities Besummoned to the El Paso mine. When
These three laconic statements ade- given to the press of all accidents on pany, arrived In St. Louis today, and
we got back to Victor the riot was quately describe the attitude of the the Harriman system. It Is also an- In response to a question If he Is on
over."
lieve Killing Justifiable,
opposing parties and give n hint as to nounced that It has been decided as his vuy to Texas to surrender to the
Waters-Pierc-

,

Wallace created a decided sensation
that he saw K. C. Sterling,
the chief detective for the Mine Owners1 association, fire the
first shot
which started the riots at Victor,
Colo., the day of the Independence depot explosion.
Wal
Senator Borah
lace. He said that prior to the calling
out or the militia several train loads
n
of
miners were brought In
and that as the owners were endeavorn
ing to work the mines with
labor there was some evidence of feeling nnd threats were made.
"You heard no shots following the
one fired by Sterling?"
"No, sir."
"And It was 10 or 15 minutes before you left the scene?"
"Yes, sir."
by swearing

cross-examin-

non-unio-

non-unio-

,

SEEK PLAN

10

SÍ0PJ1PS01J

their future action. Although the of- an experiment to Invite putslders of
ficials of both companies here in San local reputation and standing to be
nnd present and participate In InvestigaFrancisco are but subordinates
could not of their own volition take tions into accidents, making formal
any steps toward a settlement, it Is reports, whether agreeing or disagreenot thought likely that any such steps ing with the finding of the board of
will be taken while the local officials inquiry.
report that they are handling the
Over seventy per cent of the serli
business without unreasonable delay.
The operators, on the other hand,
state that they will carry on the fight
even though the companies find a
man for every key, and they declare
they are prepared t6 stay out six
months if necessary. Their leaders,
however, say that they expect to win
in much less time, nnd President
Small yesterday prophesied "that the
lightning would strike soon in an unexpected place." but did not explain
his remark.
Santa IV Acquire F.nld Rontl.
Topeka, Kits., July 1. This morning the Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fo
railroad assumed control and operation of that part of the Denver Enid
extending from
and Gulf railroad,
Guthrie, Ok., to Kiowa, Kas. This will
add 107 miles to the Oklahoma division of the Santa Fe.

.1

LIFE

METROPOLITAN

WILL FIGHT TEXAS

BORDER

Ono

Iimurniifo Company
lo IU Driven Vioiu Stale by
v

HoMtllo

4

nv,

i

M.

INFLUX FROM MEXICO
WORRIES GOVERNMENT

Hordes of Asiatic Laborers Re
ported in Southern Republic
Waiting Favorable Chance to

Sneak Across the Line,
By Morning Journal dperlal

Leawl Wire.
Washington, July 1. For many
months the bureau of Immigration
has had Inspectors In Mexico watching the trend of Japanese immigration. According to reports received
nt the department of commerce and
labor, It Is perfectly evident that hundreds of Japanese who arrive In Mexico have no Intention of remaining In
that country, but regard it merely as
a stopping place en route to the
United States.
It is not believed by the Immigration officer that the Japanese government Is a party to such an arrangement as this, as It has discouraged Immigration to the United States
In every possible way. Thousands of
Japanese laborers are known to be In
Mexico merely awaiting an opportunity to enter the United States. The
border Is about two thousand miles In
extent and as It cannot adequately be
covered by the Immigration Inspector
the smuggling of Japanese Into this
country Is a comparatively easy task.
Efforts now are being made by tho
Immigration authorities to establish a
system of Inspection by which It will
or
be made difficult for Japanese
other aliens to get Into the United
States, either from Mexico or from
British Columbia. It Is not unlikely
that Secretary Straus, of the department of commerce and labor, may
evolve some plan on the trip on which
he starts today to prevent this smuggling of aliens Into this country.

San Antonio, Texas, July 1. Maurice E. Locke, general attorney for
the Metropolitan Life Insurance company, speaking officially, announces
that his company will remain In
Texas and operate notwithstanding
the Hobertson law. Thirteen companies refused to comply with Its Investment articles and have retired from
the stute.
Mr. Locke said that the Metropolitan will continue to operate until Indicted and then carry the case to the
court of last resort, pleading unconstitutionality.

Prudential Decides lo Quit Slate.
Newark, X. J., July 1. The Prudential Life Insurance company, following the example of a number of
other life insurance companies, will
withdraw from Texas, considering it
impossible to comply with the law recently passed in this state.

WAR GAME OPENS ON
RHODE

.

ISLAND COAST

"Enemy's" ship Repulsed In Mslit
Attack on Shore Defense.
Newport, It. I., July 1. The opening feature, of the war game which Is
to be played during
the next two
weeks by order of the war depart
ment with the defense of Narragan-set- t
bsv as the center, was an unsuccessful attack on Adalls by a ship.
The ship tried to run In under cover
of darkness past the fort, 'but was
djscovered and technically put out of
action by the guns of tho fort. As
soon as the "enemy" had been picked
out by a searchlight from the fort, the
call to ouarters was sounded and all
the great guns of the fort were
manned.

THRE

HUNDRED MILLION

DOLLARS IN SMALL BILLS

.

1

MEXICAN FUÜIIIVt
KIDNAPED IN ARIZONA

RAISE WAGES

10 PER CENT

Chicago, July 1. Nearly 7,000 men
street car Une and
Prisoner In Douglas. Arl... Jail Taken employed on the Chicago
revelved an
elevated roads of
Out of Country by Fonv,
advance In wagea today of from 7 to
em10 per cent. All 'union traction
Douglas, Ariz., July 1. Manuel
ployes on both north and west sides
In
one of the leading spirits
of the city are Included In the Inthe former St. Jouls Junta, who was crease. The elevated men on four eleknown here as Sam Moret, was ar- vated systems also protlt by the, raise.
The total number of carmen who
rested yesterday and lodged In ihe
city Jail at the Instance, it Is said, of have been the recipients of financial
Late last favors bv the corporations since May
the Mexican government.
night an automobile occupied by two 1. Is 10.000.
Americans, was driven to the Jail. The
F.I Paso Smeller Kalscs Wages.
prisoner was delivered to them and,
F.l Paso, Texas, July 1. The Amerwas forcibly placed In the vehicle. ican Smelling
and Kcllnlng company
The automobile and Us occupants today voluntarily raised all employe1
were later seen passing through the wages from eight to fifteen per cent.
streets and several witnesses say that
t
the prisoner was being choked Into
German AinliiiMUnlor Sails.
submission. This was the last seen
Hamburg,
July
Ambassador
of It, but there seems but little doubt Speck von Sternburg' and Haroness
to the Speck von Sternburg started for Brethat Satabla was delivered
Mexican authorities at Agua Prieta.
men today, whence thev will sail for
New York tomorrow on the North
MORMON CHURCH SELLS
German Lloyd steamer Crown Prince
Wllhclm.
VALUABLE COAL
t.

fBy Morning Journal

Six-ol-

Leaned Wire.l

Washington. July 1. A telegram
was today received from Superintendent Goodman, of tho Fort McDowell
agency, Arizona, by the Indian bureau
confirming the report of trouble at
that agency. ' He says the shooting by
Gill grew out of an e'fort to remove
some troublesome Indians from the
agency, which wns undertaken on orders from Washington, and was In
Mr. Goodman says the
lives of whites, friendly Indians and
of Indian pollen are in danger, but
that the sheriff of Maricopa, county,
with seven others, are upon the way
In the scene of trouble and that the
territorial militia will be available If
needed.
The aid of the national troops will
not be asked unless the situation as- sumes a more serious aspect than iit
present. Villi Is a preacher.
e.

AUlXlXA KIIKHIFF TAKFS

PONSU TO PKOTK.CT SLAYITH

Fasi, Texas, July

1.
Troops at
Fort Apache, ArU., It Is announced,
have been ordered to be In readiness
to proceed to Fort McDowell, Ariy..,
on short notice, where it Is said an
outbreak of Indians is feared, as a re- suit of the killing of Austin. an
Apache, last Saturday by VV. II. Gill,
the
at McDowell, who
claims to have shot the Indian in

El

sub-age-

nt

Kif-defens- e.

GUI

has been

warned

by

Indian

for him
He
innervation.
called upon Sheriff Hayden at Phoenix for protection, and Hayden., with
five deputies, has gone to the reservation.
rrtsr..lff thiil ll. Is
to remain on the

pi'i-Mf-

INDIAN'S HKPOHTFI) I'GI.V
AGF.NT Al lsi;i TO I.KAVH
Phoenix, Ariz., July 1. The sheriff's
posse sent to Fort McDowell last night
on account of the threatening upris-

ing of the Apaches subsequent to the
killing of Austin, an Apache by Ag,'tit
V. tl. Gill, returned today.
No demonstration was made by the natives,
Agent
but ugly feelings still exists.
Gill has been Instructed to bring his
family back to Phoenix as his Inllu-enc- e
is considered broken.
Two or
three official of the Phoenix Indian
school are left there In chargeof affairs.

COMMERCE COMMISSION.
DECISION FAVORS ROADS
Cliargo of Discrimination Flll by
Southern Cotton Mill Men .Not
Sustained.
Washington, July 1. The Interstate
commerce commission, In a decision
rendered today, announces Its opinion In the rase of the China and Jap- anese Trading company and others
against the Georgia railroad and other
Interests forming through routes to
the Pacific roast, holding that the
complaint of discrimination
daalrtst
southern cotton mills In favor of New
England mills Is not sustained.
ANTI

JAPANESE RIOT
AT KOREAN CAPITAL

Tokio, July 1. At a public reception yesterday at Seoul accorded
to
Pak Yon Ho, a recently pardoned fugitive, he and the president of the
Llchlnghol were nssalled by a mob of
forty. Pak Yon Ho and his companion safely escaped but one of his as-

sailants committed
suicide on the
spot. A vaper found In the suicide's
pocket gave the reason of the att,a-which It was shown was prompted hy
an antlJupanese
motive.
,
y
.
Dublin Honors Itlclinrd Croker.
Dublin, July 1. The corporation of
Dublin decided, today bv a vote of
to 13 to confer the freedom of the
city upon Richard Croker, whoso horse
Orbv won Ihe derby nt Ksom, June B.
AGED MAN ARRESTED FOR
The leaders or the Sinn Fein society and the unionists voted In oppo
MURDER OF DAUGHTER sition. The lord mayor of Dublin, J.
among other,
P. Nannetl. declared,
things that Tummahy Hall has its- New York, July 1. A sensational slsled thousands of Irishmen In the
turn was given today to the case of struggle for life In New York, and
girl that Mr." Croker had established u
Viola. Hoylan. the
who was found murdered In the cel- center of Industry nt Gleitcarcin.
lar of her parents' home when
father was arrested. After a
ÍJmri Trial l'otponed.
Kan Fronclso, July 1. The trial of
search of Hoylan's apartments he was
charged
custody,
with
Uken Into
Iiul Glass, general manager of the,
Pacific States Telephone lind Tele
homicide.
Hoylan Is sixty years olfl and a crip- graph company ha been postponed
unexpected, as for another week by Judge IjiwIiM' at
ple. The arrest w
for the request of Assistant District
the police had been searching
some unknown Italian who was said
t
by Viola's playmates
have Intercepted the girl upon the street and to ARRESTED FOR BREACH
have taken her Into a wine cellar.
Hoylan was released from custody
OF EIGHT HOUR ACT
tonight there not being sufficient evi)
dence against him to warrant his
tentlon. His wife gave evidence In III.
Dallas. Texas, July 1. Federal offavor.
ficers today arrested Contractor D. C.
L
)
MeCord. who Is building Trinity liver
Treasury lluys Silver.
lock and dam, on the charge of workWashington. Jully 1. The treasury ing his men more than eight hour
department today purchased
100,000 a day, contrary to the federal taiu'es.
ounce of silver for delivery nt Denver The defendant gave bond und will
ut 67. M3 cents per line ounce,
fight the case. ,
--

iiax ox ixmi:i;x kmpIíOymkxt

Treasury Department Prcmrlng lo
Comply Willi Provisions of Aid-- .
rlcli Currt y Act:
Washington, July 1. The fact that
t
there Is no apparent discrimination as
a race against the Japanese who
Washington, July 1. The treasury
made application In San Francisco to department today began carrying Into
establish Intelligence unices and who effect the provisions of the Aldrlch
were refused this privilege has been act which confers upon the secretary
received with evident satisfaction by of the treasury
authority to Issue all
the officials of the embassy here and necessary quantities of small bills to
they say that this Ixilig the case there meet the business needs of the counIs nothing for them to do and have no
try. 'Large denominations
of gold
comment to make. A despatch has certificates
are being replaced by a
been received at the embassy from the
Japanese consular representatives In new ten dollar gold certificate which
beSan Francisco which after saying that was Issued from the
the applications of the Japanese to con ginning today. Small silver certifíduct Intelligence offices hail been re- cales In largo'nuantltic will be Issued
turned, conveyed the Information that at onqe, as will a new serle of the
they would not be entertained because United States five dollar note, which
the police commissioners had decided will take the place of a like amount
It is believed
to permit such establishments to be of silver certificates.
conducted by American titilen only. that fully I3.10, OHO, 000 of the new
This, In the opinion of tlár officials gold certificates will be required to
'
here, seems to put an end to any con meet the demands.
troversy over the matter a naturally
Havana Hcporis IjiriliqiiaUc.
Japan cannot have any complaint
so long as there Is no discrimination
Havana, July 1. The observatory at
against her citizens. It was said at Belen college reHrls a severe earththe embassy today that no communicaquake about 931 miles to the south at
tion had been received from the home 7:43 this morning.
government which required any dip
'The oscillations lasted upwards of
lomatic relations with the stato de- one hour,
,
partment.
Standard Oil Officials Subpoenaed.
Japanese Go lo Canada.
New York, July 1. Three Standard
Oil officials, Charles M. Pratt. I. O.
Honolulu, July 1. Arrangement
are being made to charter steamships, Harstow and William M. Hutchinson,
were served with subpoena today In
each of which will carry 2.000
from Honolulu to Vaneouber, appear before United Ríales Judgs
Lundls, at Chicago, July 6.
B. C.
AGF.NCIF.S IX SAX FKANCISCO
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Jao-nne-

authorities In answer to an Indictment
at Austin, In which he Is charged with
perjury, it was announced that he will
return to New York tomorrow night.
His son, Clay A. Pierce, Is authority
for the statement that Mr-- . Pierce will
not face trial In Texas before his fight
against extradition reaches the United
ous collisions on American railways Slates court of appeals, to which it
(luring the past five years were due has been taken.
to the negligence of trainmen
and
by
eiiglnemen. On lines protected
per cent of
block signals, ninety-fou- r
SLAIN III
the. collisions are attributed by the RUSTLERS
commission to the negligence of trainmen and signal operators.
The plan to make public the full
details concerning accidents is the result of the suggestion made by Julius
L
Kiuttschnltt, director of maintenance
and operation of the Harriman lines,
who said:
"Personal responsibility for accidents, whether of officers or laborers. Arizona Rangers Clean Out
should be made known to the public. '
We must bring about a closer observStock Thieves in Mountain
ance of the rules nnd greater respect
for danrfer signals than we now get
Battle,
from our employes. This can be done
oily by the widest publicity of the
llv Morning Jiimitl Rpeclul Infd Wire.)
details of accidents.
Tucson, Aiiz., July 1. In a pistol
The Union Pacific also announces
that Its sled rails for delivery next duel at 8 o'clock last night between
year will be made by the open hearth two cattle rustlers and two rangers.
process, which It Is expected will les- James Kertick and Lee Hentlcy were
killed by Itanger Frank Wheeler. The
sen the number of breakages.
men lived at Tucson.
The tangen
learned that the men were nt Cusa
BODY OF MURDERED
Grande and followed them Info the
where they were found
GIRL FOUND IN WOODS mountains,
ilitving off stock. The rungi'lkiVipe.iicd
lire with automatic pistols ii'nd the
returned the lire. The "bodies
Two Men Arrested For Brulul Crime others
Hanger
will be brought to Tucson.
In Wisconsin.
to Ihe Plm.t
surrendered
.Wheeler
'
WiHisau, Wis., July T. Jennie Ilehl. county sheriff.
aged l' years, was assaulted and mur.
'
dered Sunday afternoon In a stiir of PHILADELPHIA SHARES
woods. near her home. The body wrs
The girl's hands had
found today.
PROFITS OF CAR LINES
been tied biiilnd her, and her clothes
were torn to shrcads. A rib on her
left side had been broken and there
Philadelphia. July 1. Mayor Hey-bur- n
were linger marks on her throat. It
today signed an ordinance which
was shown at the autopsy that tho virtually muku sthe city of Philadelgirl hail been choked lo death. Two phia a partner in the Philadelphia
men have been arrested on suspicion. Kapld Transit company, a corporation
which controls all of the street car
lines in the city.
TORRID TEMPERATURE
The- ordinance was suggested by the
'REPORTED FROM TEXAS retail merchants association with the
object of Increasing the efficiency of
the general street car service. AcWashington, July 1. The weather cording to the ordlnanre the street
given limited
bureau tonight announced summer railway corporation
temperatures throughout the country franchises for all the "lines In the city
ror
years
fifty
and during this period
today except In the Great Lnkes region, and that there would be little the company Is to share equally with
In the city all profits in excess of six
change In the next two days.
cent on the actual paid In capital.
southern Arizona the mercury soared per
to 114 degrees. In Texas 120 degrees At the end of the fifty year the city
the right to purchaao the
is reported by the bureau. In this city reserves
the street thermometers registered a property.
maximum of 91 hi.
- 41
CHICAGO CAR LINES

.

FIELDS

of illcr- Transaction Condritis
urvliy m lictirciiM iii I'Yom I
Field.
a!

Salt Lake City, July 1. Confirmatory of the report given out some time
ago that the Mormon church has de
cided to retire from business Is the
announcement made today by the Descreí News that the church has sold
the Grass Creek Coal Mines near Coalville for JNUO.000. The purchasers are
said to be Denver and Pennsylvania
capitalists represented by Colonel C.
I). Moore, 11. P. Mason and J. It.
Letcher. The purchase Includes six
miles of railroad by which the mln.s
are connected with the Park City
branch of the Union PacUlc
The Grass Creek mines have furnished coal for the neighboring towns
and for the Mormon Institutions In
but little
Salt Uike for many ycar
hus been offered fn tho open market.
The purchasers expect to spend a million dollar In developing the property
and extending Ihe sale of the product.
1.000 acres of
The property comptisi-coal land and Is 2H miles in an air line
from Bait Iake, City.
OthT sales made by the Mormon
church since the udoptlon of a non
s

nine-year-o- ld

the-girl'- s
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since May, 1806, Ayer s Sarsapara has been
entirely Iree from alcohol. U yoü are in poor
health, weakt pale, nervous, ask your doctor
about taking this
tonic and alterative. If ho has a better medicine, tak; hiz.
Get the best, always. This is our advies.- we bur no lecntil We pnblirt
J.C. ATorCo.,
the formntm

IB

FOES SEIZED BY SCORES
AND CONDEMNED

Chaos Reigns
Diplomats

MAYOR

TO DIE

-

WORK

M'CLELLAN

III

TO

Join in

Note of

s
inAead of
of the members of a local union shall be necessary before a strike is decldeal upon.
The feature of tomorrow's session
will be tho election of tfflicers.
three-fourth-

Socialism,

for the federation which In effect
pledges all the members to socialism.
It is the announced Intention of .the
leaders of the federation to call a convention at Chicago for the purpose ol
organizing an industrial and political
party which will place a ticket in nomination for the next nutionol election.
The Western Federation
of Miners
and the llrewery Workers union it is
expected, will form the nucleus of the
new national organization.
Hei'ore its final adoption the new
preamble goes to the local unions for
a referendum vote. It reads:
"First We hold that there is a class
struggle in society and that thin strutr- gle is caused by economic conditions.
Second
We affirm the ecenomie
condition of the producer to ho that
he is exploited of the wealth b e liro- duces, being allowed to retain bai-eluiriolent for his necessities.
"Third We hold that the ciasA
struggle will continue until the imi- uucer is recognized as the'so e ninstet-- i
ol tils product.
"Fourth We assert that the work
ing class nnd it alone can and must
icnleve its own emancipation.
"Fifth We hold, tinallv that nn In.
üustrial union and the cojicerted
il
wage workers Is the
action of
only method of attaining this end.
"Sixth
Therefore, we. the wntre'
"miners employed In and around the
"lines, nulls and smelters mf the world.
nave associated In the Western Federation of Miners, the mining department of the Industrial Workers of the

By Morning

lard

Jnornnl Hpeel-iWire.) I By Moraine Journal
leafed Wire.
Mexico City, July 1
Word reached
New York. July
strike of
.Mexico City tonight
that Preside. i! the city garbage collectors Is over and
f'ahreia of Cuatemala had cau-w-the the fears of a serious epidemic as the
I

l

J

t.The

arrest of

180 citixens or that ivpulili?
the charge of complicity In the iv
cent attempt to assassinate him. A!f
were thrown Into prison and later
herded into squads of twenty an I
tried In groups.
Two
hands have
been tried and many of the accused
sentenced to death. Among the mn
imprisoned are some of the nios,
wealthy nnd prominent men in
The statement n mad thai
the-men have Ioiik been on Cabrera V
black list anil that the charges against
them were trumped up for political
n

e

i

en sons'.

The report has. created extremo excitement among the Central American
resident In this city and at a mass
meeting: to he neiti siitulay tho matt. t
is
be discussed.
When the news of the wholesale ar-lii'cain generally known tile
corps, with the exception cf
l'hllii M. Hrown, the I'nited Static
chaige d'Afliiiies, protested. No attention WlS HI 111 to these protest!)
i
President Cabrera.
'Tin; l'rltlsh minister was thereupic,
chamed with thawing up a note detailing the incidents of the trial which
was i hai ,'icterized ;n a farce. Tills
note Is to he sent to tli powers.
The disp.'iti'h .state-- that absolute
chaos reigns In Guatemala.
Farm
hands are being pnssed for militaij
crops
ami
rutting
in
are
service
tin
la Ids. The rich
threatened With
ruin utiles they contribute to the wai
Troops ate being hurriedly
fund.
rushed to the Mexican frontier, an
the llondtiran border and Sun Salvador. Special trairn of artillery
ai
beiti.i 'ent out tonight to the -- front icr.
by
The legations are being hestqged
relatives and fi i"tnls of the Imprisoned
men who fear that they will Input to death.
i 11

.

result of conditions which have exlst-ciLfthe past week are at rest.
?f committee representing the striking drivers conferred with Mayor
He promised that if they
would return to work he
take
up their grievances. Later the committee announced that thry had decided to send all the men hack to
work, trusting to the mayor's promise.
It was also announced that, the
men will work overtime until the.
of garble in the streets
had been
It !s xpected that
mos of the strikers will return
to
work tomorrow.
Police Sergeant IHigan was today
Injured liv the explosion of what the
police believe was n bomb while escorting carts In One Hundred and
Sixty-sixt- h
s:rcet lute today. The
Hcrgeani was blown several feet.
He
was taken to a hospital suffering from
shuck and lacerations.
Several of the drivers were badly
beaten by strike sympathizers befou
they could he rescued by the police.
On the east side streets conditions
tonight are almost unbearable.
The
return of hot weather has added to
the seriousness of the situation.
In
places the heaps of garbage practically fill the streets and traffic Is
with.
Attempts to dispose
ot the accumulations by burning have
been largely unsuccessful.
lint il is not alone the east side that
suffers. The entire city tonight is
le- affected by odors. The health
Iiarlnienl is still struggling to make
some impression upon the mountainous li"a ns of refuse, hut even If 4ic
fail force recirns to work tomorrow
it will require several days of hard
work before normal conditions
are
restored

n.
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National Bank
StateALBUQUERQUE

which they collected while in office
proceedings will be commenced in the
courts of the state to collect these
fefs.

The following were! advised by letter: Treasurers Henry L. Hortz, Chicago; Mrs. Cora Tanner and K. J.
Tanner, administrators, Springfield
'). Williamson, (lalesburn; Henry C.
Whitmore, Sycamore.
Auditors Thomas It. Xeely. Nash-vllkCharles W. Puvy, Mount Vernon: David (lore. Carlinville; James
S. MeVullough, Springfield; John C.
Smith, Chicago; (Miarles P. Swigert,

fie

fEA
sell

f

Í

-

,

",

MONSOON

(.'hioaci).

i
l
Fihvard to
iserim, juiy l. The Vionna corre- spondent of the Tageblatt telegraphs
that King Edward and the emperor
of
tstrin, Francis Joseph, are to
meet in Karlsbad in August.
Fraiiz-Josc-

'

.

i

THE RUNNING OF A BANK ACCOUNT HAS A TENDENCY TO
WEAN A MAN FROM HABITS OF EXTRAVAGANCE AND DISSIPATION. IT GIVES HIM NEW AMBITION AND A DESIRE
TO SAVE MONEY. WE ARB ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST THOSE
WHO DESIRE TOJTURÑ OVER A NEW' LEAF."
:: :: ::

"Good Things to Eat."

Former KtPle Treasurers pud Audit,
urs i iircaieucd miiií (suit.

law.

COtlP'Y

GROCERY

,

of Pestilence and New York By Morning Journal Sprrinl leased Wire.
Springfield, 111., July I. Notices
Denver, July 1. Hy
of 283 to
ers Again .Breathe Freely. Cfi the convention of thea vote
issued today to a number of forWestern Fed- were
mer
state treasurers and auditors that
eration
of
Minors
today
adopted
new
a
tó
"Heaven.
Smell
Strets
unless they paid into the staite treaspreamble for the constitution and by- ury
within 'the next thMy days fees

Protest Against FarcicaJTrial
of Prisoners.
t

IT WE ANS

JAFFA

THE"

Preamble for Constitution ILLINOIS
MUST
GIVE
UP
FEES
Commits Western Federation

to.

1

i

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

vote.
An amendment to the constitution
was adopted whereby
ivote

UNION

l EX 1 C 0

W

til our preparation.

New

Guatemala; End of Strike Lessens, Danger

in

KEFS'

N E

Capital and Surplus. $ I OOíDOO.00.

two-thir-

GRIEVANCES

CONSIDER

of

ÁLBUQUERQU E.

dustrial Workers or the jWestern Federation of Miners. This action wis
taken after a long debate bv u chwe

SOCIALISTS SCORE

HIGH HAND

'

1907.

JULY 2,

PIEHIXJIAS

TEA

FIRST NATIÜA L BANK

t

f.

A

Special Brand to Make

Tea.

Good Ice

--

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO-

-

.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

THREE

A

Japanese Fan Free with
Every Pound.

poli-jtii.-

11

'

KINDS

in

KRACK
KREAM
BREAD

III

World."
The strike and lockout committéi
presented a report which favored con-

tinuance of the strike

OF

the Cripple

owners' SITUATION CONFUSING
there is
abolished.
TO ALL BUT PIONEERS!
The convention adopted the report
recommending the continuation of the
Cripple Creek strike until the card
Railroad Manager Urges Some
Creek district until the mine
card iVKtem now in vogue

GOOD

SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVEHQUE
Counter Cases, at, iter foot
Floor Cnsesnt, per foot

$1.85 up to $3.50
.$1.00 up to $8.00

THE SUPERIOR

LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Seo Our New

i

BREADS

Urlrk Hiiilding.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

7

system is abolished.

A
long discussion ensued ms to
We announce the re- Sort of a' Compromise to
whether clearance, cards issued by the
BANK OF COMMERCE tF ALBUQUERQUE, If. M.
Cripple Creek local to probabt iónary
duction in price of
Get the Clocks Set To- -'
members shall he recognized in otli'-locaJs. Tile claim was made by dele-- ;
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVEUY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
FRANCE MAY SEND AN
gates from Butte, Mont., and Goldtield.
get-hNaval Officers Retire.
r,
Nevada, that many present nietnhetv
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
Washington,
July
denavy
AMBASSADOR TO MEXICO partment today
l.The the' fol- of the Western Federation ninmlu-rannounced
CAPITAL
$150,000.00.
in Cripple
and Tclluride, Colo.,
Phoenix, July 1. W. A. Drnko, vice
lowing volunteer retirements
under were formerCreek
y'
Officers
anil
Directors:
strike
breakers.
president
i he personnel
Until further notice. we
and assistant general nian-aifact:
Me:;I.-City. July
Aci ot dins
Tile
delegates
provoted
duwn
the
'
of
tlje
.Santa Fe, I'rescutt anil
Captain William Henry HoMiler, posed
1
BOLOMON LUNA, President.
rti apparently well founded rumor, t In
amendment to the
PhoftwTx road, wants the board of susell
Oil
Coal
at
S,
legation will shortly be ad commandant of the naval station at admitting cooks, bartenders,constitution
W.
STRICKLER,
'r
W. J. JOHNSON,
,dish wash- pervisors of MarUjopa county to adopt
K"e
West,
,,
and Commanders
Vi. S. ers and such classes of laborers as are
Minced
ih rank of an cmbaw.
Vie President and Cashier. k
the standard time, now used by the
Assistant Cashier,
to the republic vr Habey. Frederick W. Coffin and Aronly Indirectly connected with mining
Fe,
vinta
for
W.
local
lime.
Iloild.
WILLLYN McINTOSIL
to the pve
time has been li.ivi' thur
GEORGE ARNOT.
inlo the mining department of the In
The standavd time now used by the
Thoniti-on- .
a tnlia ' minifrom th'
J. C. BALD RIDGE.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.
Santa Ke and the Pacific time used
Cniled Slate.
by
tho
Southern
PER
Pacific
GALLON.
one
tire Just
w iWl' wiiin wiMwmiiiii mi in i
hour a- nrt. YAr airo Phoenix rle- IMMIGRATION AGENTS
,ell?il to have a local time, and fixed
it midway between the Pacific
and
ARRESTED IN FRANCF
DRENX PILSEKER BOTTLED BEER
The
itanilard schedules.
Grocery Co.
I
To Phoenix people, who by experi-loni'- e
have learned to keen ih. ihi-,."Good Things to Eat."
Skilled U riners Imbui d lit ( ro- -'
different times used In this city
(lectin
of Moth Nation
straight in their minds, the present
Mull Orders Filled Sanio
conditions are not such an annovance 1
Urol ' il.
a RccclrtMl.
ih to visitors ami newcomers ' who wm
keep their watches nnd clocks straight
with much difficulty.
I. We France, July
The investiWriting to the board of supervisors
itlon made In dle courts heieinie
1
from his office at Present t. Vice PresHowe wan braking ahead upon train
'he clandestine agencies whli h have
ident
123,
No.
Drake,
of
southbound, and disappeared
the Santa Fe, Prescott
shipping weavers frmn the
been
mil Phoenix, makes the following Wednesday morning, while the train
neighhorhiiod town of Itoubalx I" I' i
Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.
was
pulling
out of 'Oklahoma City.
teison. X. J.. ti nd Lawrence. Mass
His
was
absence
Hist
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Flynn
noticed
at
It
been
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"You, of course, realize without be-i- crew' looking for the missing brake-maI
system of recrintlnr
an elaboiate
At Norman two negroes
IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK
were
told the difficulties under which
skilled emigrants destined for thf
In
found
the
train
they
and
stated t'.iar
the people of phoenix seem to be
American mills. In violation of botf
Howe
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25
cents
from
each
working when it comes to consideraas to where to go for your plumbing,
the Ameritan and French laws. Pro- Alt H
tion of time, and the particulars rela- of them to let them rid" to l'ureell.
i eedinifs
been
have
They
were
let us enlighten you. If you want a
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not
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and
an
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by
ere found
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gas fixtures, a bathroom put In, or a
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new work complete or any kind of
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mines In which they are interested.
Farukawa, M. Olasawa and T. liase-gawof Tokio. Japan, arrived in the
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ing for various other points to study
American methods.
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section by Mr. Otagawa. as hn was
here for the first time seven years ;igi
and again two years since, mi each occasion studying mines and mining of
the section.
will
Leaving here the gentlemen
proceed l the principal mining districts of Mexico, and will then visit the
leading districts of California, Colorado, ytah, Nevada, Montana, Michigan and Canada.
On their return from their extended
tour, which will occupy the .greater
Hurt inn of the snmmpr. the party will
be broken up. Mr. Otagawa returning
to Japan while the other two will reenter the schools which they are attending to finish their courses.
Thev will, during their Journey
through the. United States and other
mining districts, carefully inspect the
mines and method employed ami apply the best discoveriesito their mines
in Ja;ian.
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right by the
attorney general
re-

that the defense would be proceeded
with only In the manner and along
the lines indicated by him, whtcn, t
f
reason of the limitation as to wit
nesses scope of testimony, making up
amounted to a de
of the record,
nial of my right to be heard in defense; and for the further and final
reason that I have given a surety
company bond in tru sum of ten thou
sand dollars, under which 1 am re- sponslble for the moneys, property.
books, etc., of the inntitullon, 1 am
entitled to have a .full and complete
inventory of such property made upon
which to base proper receipts for said
property, to the end that my bond
may be released from liability, and
that this cannot be accomplished
and
vPithout much work and time,
when completed, should have
Put Out of Prison Office by which,
the sanction and approval oí the
board of penitentiary commissioners.
Under
Acting
Police
Mounted
Wherefore, I decline to honor your
commission until my rights under the
Raynolds
W.
J,.
Orders
law have been accorded me by affording me an opportunity to clear my
Tern,
Pro
Governor
name and reputation of the unjust
charges made against me, or until a
proper order of mandamus of the district court Is served upon rne, to which
PROCEEDINGS IN QUO- I should be given a right to ty hearing
deterWARRANTO PROBABLE that mv legal rights msy 1be undermined, concerning which
stand, under American principles,
each man has a right to his day in
No
Given
Superintendent
Prison
court. Respectfully yours,
ARTHUR TRELFORD,
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Opportunity,
PenitenSuperintendent New Mexico
v
"
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Santa Fe. X.
forcibly ejected so, without being given any receipt
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property In his charge
from the territorial penitentiary this for the public
to promorning by members of the mounted and with no chance whatever
his accounts.
police force, acting under the orders tect his rights and
Attorney R. H. Hanna stated to
of Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds,d
night that he would apply tomorrow
who instructed them to see mai irr-forper
was put out of the prison and to Attorney General Prichard for , pro- to bring nuo warranto-that Marion Littrell, of Colfax county, mission
ceedlngs in behalf of Trelford In the
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When Mr. Littrell and his prospect- nameisofgranted
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Garrett,
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once
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accompanied
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neys.
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charge
up
the
give
to
fused
Trelford
He was then told by of a hearing of the inwhole
penitentiary.
open court,
on its merits
case
would
he
that
police
mounted
the
where evidence could not be shut out
have to' do so, and acting ongoadvice arbitrarily
and where the whole merfrom
to
refused
counsel,
he
his
of
was its of the matter would become exthe prison on his own accord. He For-noftremely
f,
It is, therefore, not
then taken in charge by Captainone of consideredpublic.
likely that Prichard will
of the police force, and
the action to be brought. If It
his men, and removed from the of- allow
brought some verv interesting dc
fice, Mr. Littrell and Garrett being Is
velnpments win rcsun.
t.l.mnA In nhartrf
There is very keen rejoicing toEarly this morning Mr. Littrell and night
among the Bursum
penitentiary
Garrett drove out to the they were that Trelford is out of chargefollowers
of the
..n.i notified Trelford that
report of the ref
nonitpntinrv.
The
acting
Trelford,
ready to take charge.
eree in the Hursum case Is understood
on his attorney's advice, refused to
to be almost ready and this repos. It
Colfax
handing
the
thn nrlson.
is being rumored, will show that the
communication
county man a written
territripv Instead of heing short on ac
Litrefusal.
formal
tirade
in which he
count of Bursum' administration, will
to
attempt
not
did
trell and Garrett
be shown to owe Rursum a considthe
to
back
drove
but
possession,
take
erable sum of money,
acting
the
notified
they
city, where
Jtist how this result is to tie brought
governor that Trelford had .decllned
Captain
has not been stated, and the
about
prison.
the
to surrender
Collier, report itself lacks confirmation.
John
Lieutenant
and
Fornoff
inIt Is rumored also that Raynolds
of the mounted police, were then
and having been advised that the penlten-tlar- v
structed to accompany Littrell
commission should have made
and see
Garrett to the penitentiary
"investigation" of Trelford, which
Trelthe
charge.
in
put
were
they
that
he caused Prichard to make, should
ford again refused to leave voluntaap-abe removed for failure to do so. and
rily when the mounted police
remove the commission
while he used no violence that he maymembers
of it before the
several
.ihi.iüvw he merely refused to leave or
,trHv And required the officers week Is out. .
'ottre.
to take him out of the room
letter to i.ir. u.i- - I will not be rrspunillile f"r any
rmituln
trell is as follow?:
cmilrartcd by my lvife Inic Marrh 7. lUO",
I
New Mexico Penitentiary, bantu t. a lie has left by board and prnti'i-tlnnD. J. CAIJV.
X. M.. July 1. 1907.
Fo, X M.
Hon. Marlon Littrell, Santa the
ailt.eI l'"tor Jjroinpt and courteous treatment
Dear Sir: Acting ur""
(,f mv attorney, Ulchard H. Hanna, to and the very cliokst of meal you
urn under the necessity of dedlnins
will make no m 1st alte by calling on
your aprointnunt as nupf
EMIL KLttlNWOKT, 112 North atrevt
of the Xcw Mexico penitenor t4ilcpliouln your order lu- to- reasons,
following
the
tiary for

'First,

jÜÍ

-l- l""lp

ssaafass.

2, 1QÓ7.

JULY

Nu.
No.
Nu.

on

I.w Prices

0!'. Itesfiar
21. ttesiisr
I. HegiilBT

nr.

tl,.

M

Hky

..files'
si
i.o

stork Lot Numbered for emy No. 0.. tteaulnr I!
Kiitlr
;i
u. OKI,
Tbyw eoms In sll shades anil
choosing.
(Hi. Hemilar I. "
blaek, also chocks Slid stripes, as l"i- Nu.
o ' 07, Hegular 1.
luws:
No. UII.1, neguiar .
I 9.50 No. U3. Higular $ .6
No. 2. regular $13 50 Kllk Bull
HI Ik Hult
a! n.gUlar$l'50
No.
$Í0,0(I tfllk Ult....IJ.O0
No. 4 Itegula
Ueaular $2J.50 HUk Hult....n.M
No.
Ulular lií.tO Bilk Hull.... 20.00
No.

.

Hklrt..

.

ruin..

.
.

f.n..
niri..

,

ÜUÍrl

.

Hkirt..

,

...s.'.is
:t

..

Silk

Shirt Waist and
Eton Suits

Ñ,..

1lilar

fam--

It

no Hult

$

r.

$"

Hult
0" H"u

Lawn Princess Suits

3.

$

soo value,

rr..

.

09, rteuular $IS 0 value, for.. $11.1)
No. 0211, Itegular $1.&0 vlue, f.,r.13.MI

e takes In Kvery W nil. "r
Wu.h Walsi w nine .... ....
Hllk
House and also hikes In all Chins
re- .
.
i
ttoti.e.
i.tir
anu ewry .ei
dl- gar.lless of Post. Tits Kntlrs Htork
vldad Into Lot Numbers ss folb.ws:
FUI

fl.ara.s

Colored

No. 1, iiic
No.

:,

!

one to

Die
i

Wslsts go ai
j n

...

,.WIe

..tf

$1 00
values up lo si." s m..,.
$I..IS
.'
up
to
i I"
No. 4 sre VSHIes
o go at. .11.15
12
up
lo
E
values
sre
No.
$:.no
'
s1'
No. S am values up lo
so
i
Up
No. 7 sr vslues
'
;i.oo
go at
Nu. S are values up lo $4
ara values up to $lto mode of
No.
i.3
china Hllk and Nl, go st. .'
. i
So. 10 ait values up io
;!.
of Bilk. Net and Lingerie
st
H 35
to $
No. 11 are values n
. .
M
No.
Salra values up lo It
No, 13 ars values up lo $12 ú at..,V7.M
ur mire, HOxk and niimv
This tti';e I
added this lsl
late srtlvals hsve
Hllk. Foulard
week. ronsJsl ins of Chin
Net,
and
Hllk, l'oasee HHk, I.tn(H,

No. 3,

I.awn:
:t

1

son
'

Waists

.

SI 41
s:t.,10

Juinaer Hull
Hi.eelal tllsrlc Iiwn
. .... ,.
Poplin Sim !"' .....I. " ' Mia.f.
While
'
a
1l'.....n atuH'lillV I Iff'li l"H

Into lots ss follows:
$11.50
I'JS.uii kiik rim.
Kegulsr
S..
$18.01
KHK Cult
60
$22
Itegular
4,
No.
$17.10
No. S, Itegular $2S 00 Hllk Hull..
Hllk Hult.. .$.'0 00
Eton Jackets
o, Hegular $J7.r.
1000 Hllk Hult,. .12,1.00
sml t.se
So. 7, Itigular
.n....r Kmbroliliry
.....ioU call I boo
"
ñi.t tiiaiiy on hand.
No. I, Heculsr I35.0
.t.io.na at hl( n Kii'ur prli o.
No. I, Hegulsr $0 00 Hllk Hult..
f'f f'hlld's fob-rii.w shltmo-n- t
ti,i. l.kn In Hery Hllk Huit In the i.rr.ws
t lo
reielved.
'Sr. made ani
'llollee.
elmmhrny
'
'
i,.i, Bnrt blue
made
Hklrts
Iniíhiini. Pllebl.
Hllghlly Holled While Wind
.h...L unit eirliwd
le. tSe,
In ÍHI
nml 1'ren.h style, at
about
u..i.n
,,f rsnnnia Slid Volt!
.SS,
HI
I.M)
and
prpe,
regular
I.Í.
hulf
st
t, rhobe
i
Also divided

No.

Ñk.ibj, Itegular

Mnda ot tine quality
No' 072,

No.
Nd

J.o

Washable Jumper Suits

Silk

come In all White. Cream, pink,
Color:
nnd Punge
value f"r 1 II 00
or,5. Ftiin Hult, $
n.o-N- o!
vniuo i"r
OM, Kton hull,
i.ii
.
oss. Kton Hull. $12 r.o value f,r
i:i.H0
for
009, Kl'.n Hult, $17.60 vslue

l

!.

... i,N,r

PRINCESS STYLES

These

While Tub

?..
Hklrl..

."
'i

!

AND

-

Sale of
Cleixrenco of
Women's UnsightlySoiled
White Wocsh Undermuslins

Lingerie Wash Suits
Trimmed With New IJIies
tfan.lsoineltf
on Ms aa
iid Kmnroldery.
t
I
Wn. or., ttesular $.9 00 Soil" '
Nu
ltSUlir Ulioir. runs o ai
on
sio
at
so
Huns
kin
IIS
v..
at
No!.V2l, Itesulu
$20 00 Hult

iin;
.

Very Special
W

ham

1

f

"f While Wssh Hulls, eon
ltl.liigeiie,
Kton. and .Imke

ais.i V.i l ra, Wnli Hklrts, sUihtty
belna uee.l tli fur windows for
s,,ed bvTitlrposeS
If we hsve whnt ynu
itlsnlay
want, choose st half regular pih-e-

.ii,.

.,..,,.

iil,

I.awn

W:il'

.

It's lha gi'ior.il clisiilng tip of sll the soiled
la all grades. In all
and mussed gai ut.-rtgrade, in all l.lnds, In goods at all i.tloes.
Kvny a umi iit 111. h haa beeume sollmt, no
maiier hw tilillng thii damsga may be,
besrs a pi lie that means the greatest kind
uf a ssvliia. Frugal buyer wall for this
Ibst a little soap and water
sale, knoali
Is all Ihnt'a required to matia tha garment
new.
Ilk
Its a periodical event snd this
year the values seem better than ever bevariety I larger, onislntltiis nf
Tb
fore.
Downs, Drawers, Hklrts, CheiAIss and Cisul
Muslin, Cambric or
mulla of ftn
iti luce, InNainsook, rfTei lively trimmed

dins;

sertion, embroidery snd beading.
-

Embrojdcry Special

ouds should have heen In sloek sevTina
eral weelss ago. henen Ihla big rxtuelloa
Hllk Work
I
I' liiiHis of Mi reeriüeil
Th'.s b
grounds and Is v
liandaoms
on Hit! 11
Kdae. liner-lionand ea.'.tln. rnnatsitna
rmunelnga Slid Handings,
..,15o
No. t, fil.ed Itlle In .la e of
II
No V. I'lbed tae in .ntr ..f .;
11.15 In pl. e of
In piar uf
In piare of
In plui-- e of
In ulai-of
Tliese go at about "tialf rasnlnr julies.

N,

3.
4,

l'rlied ft.St
No, 4 .frleed I.M
yo, Í, l'rlied r.3t
No. T. Priced $U4
No.

....

$1

;

mi

$2 50

$t
$7.5

u
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fTHe Slimmer Mil

READY

TO RISK NECKS

2, 1907.

JULY

TUESDAY1,

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
WANTED An experienced shoo sales.
man. Apply at rtqsenwald's.
A first class helper at the
WANTED
Jaffa Grocery company, Bakery department,
tf

Slippery Roadway Guarantees
a Few Spills in Great French
Automobile Race,
I

Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer is the ideal summer drink.

Is.

he Hlunal to

start

I

p.c i.

I

t.Mi:s

iii:i(

mi; today

r.i

er

l

al

X h ill
to StMilliiug, Healing
Trcaliticnt of iljoiticl,
Itrnni hlal troubles are purely local.
They cannot be helped by slomach
dosing. Th'-- are caued by Irritation
III the air piissjiges
and can be relumed and ruled bv medicated sir
alone. In this lies the secret of the
llymnel In the
great mu i
of
treatment of Ilium hltll troubles.
'I
ymedication, laden
The
with nature's remedies. Is bte.itlied
through the in at pocket Inhaler that
rnmes with every outfit, reaching every part of the bronchial lubes and
killing at once the disease germs, II
nllavs nil Irritation and heals the Inflammation of the mucous membrane
with astonishing rapidity.
wi'h sprays, douches
Treslmi'iit
and Mtomlxers In bronchial troubles Is
condemned by th" best physicians, lis
I hey
cause further Irritation.
The first breath of
medicated air seems to soothe the
slop tint cough, and thus
p
soon net ornee permanent and a
uta resulta.
tins made many remark-shl- e
cures In 'the worst and most
chronic forms of bronchial troubles
and Is sold by the J. 11. O'Ulclly Co.
wllll the same guarantee they give
e
Is
purchased for
when
tatarrhi that Is, to refund the money
In
the remedy does not give
The complete outfit costs
bet $l.f"i
lly-o-n-

lly-o-m-

Won. Lost. P. C.

Chicago

37
34
34

IR
2'.'
2l
27

2l

34

4K

New Yoik
PitlHhtitg

Phlladelphlii
Cincinnati
Hrooklyn

2."i

3H

St. houi

1

51

W

.'.',0

Molnea

24
31
2!

SI. mix Clly

34
29
27

Puchlo

2."i

4"

0

2

13

9
6

2
4

Hrooklyn . ..ooo
Hatterlcs Young and Ncedhuin;
Hell, Strlcklett and Hitter.

(.lanls

mm

New York

3
3H

000
omj 002
01(1

Split I'.vcii at Plillailclphln.
Phlladelphlii, July 1. New York
.557 and Philadelphia split even In two
.4T.3 j well played gameM 1od iy. The home
.4 33 I cum won the first game by hunching
.3!l7 hits In the seventh Inning.
.237
U. II. F.
First game: Score:

Won. Ixist. p. C.

Otn.iha
Lincoln
lienver

001

it7

I Anglic.

cxtcni

Hoston

.627

.

Huston

.'

.M!7

2

,.r.2.'l

.Mi'
.42!

i

.33

mm

mil

1

3

3

Philadelphia . .nun unit 2013 4 2
Hatterlcs Met ilnmly ami Howcr-maiSparks and liooiii.
H. H. K.
Second name: Seme:
i;

New York

.

...002

000 000

2

3

1

2
Philadelphia . .000 lino 0000
Patterb's WiltKc ami Howenyan;
Hrown. Pltllngcr and Jacklilsch.

LEAGUE.

AMERICAN

r.eadil)

r

ligiie.

National

lie

.316

3!t

IX

I'l.nuo I; iNlriill 2.
Chicago, J ule 1. Chicago won from
lietrolt today. F.rrors, bases on bulls
hitting fígíned
Dougherty's
and
I. iruelv In the result.
It. II V..
Seore:
4
'
!l
3
1"! 2"'
'blcaco
mil mm loo- 2 r. r.
lietioii
Sullivan;
SiiilUi and
Hullril.
Klllinn and
Ilolon .; Plilln.il IpMa t.
fn."lon, uly l - Phlladi Iphla was
n Young's jti It hiim
unable In scor
today except III the final Innings, ami
the home dun mm. Dyuvrt was hit
sharply nt llmiK.
H. II. II.
Score:
x
fl
I
01
II. mlon
2lo U
1
it
ft
( 2
Philadelphia . .ami 0OH
Yoiiiig.
Crlger 1111U
Hattene.
Shaw; D)K''it, Hi iuPt and Hchreck.

WESTERN LEAGUE.

(

-

1

ml Mini Dmiblc llcad.r.
New York, July 1. New York won
In. Ill Riiinea cf todnyV double-heade- r
fr.no W.ishlnston.
It. II.
First :ime: Score:
r.
Wiishlnnton ..Km son 2111.'.
rw

:

1

New

York

...000

(t!0

04

I

IN"

6

ll.itleilis Palkctibiirg, Smith. II.
don; drlh. Kecfe, IKtson, Klelnow
and Hit. hey.
It. II. K.
S'cond ame: Score:
Valiliiglon , .nod linn 2204 I 'I 6
I
11
New York . ...110 040 (I0
Hatlerlc Hughes, (ratiutn and

Tic (.nun'
Pmblo. July
tied hi;:' ill

Score:
let Moine s
Plleblo
I

H.iltet
I

I
Pueblo.
Pueblo ami
today.
k

K. H. K.

.

. .

0011

linn

0011

tlllU

1
100 (Kill
3 (I
ami1 Yeager; Mi

Miller
and Smith.

.1

Lln.iiln I; Oiniilia I.
iiinaha, Julv 1. For slxl.-eniiiKK Omaha ami Lincoln battled
supremacy this afternoon.
n. II K.
Sci.re:
Lin. ''In nini 020 (100 1100 nun 1 3 12 1
2 12
(itn'ha 1)00 1100 2io (inn (too
3
t'lcolt.j and Sullivan;
Hatterlcs
Hall mid (binding.
n

Sioux Clly
lienver, July I.

:

Denier

or

2.

1 11

11

--

,

--

...

.

.

ir.'4

ir.14
W114

.. 11314

.

. .

2.1

Í2

..

n

U
U

:(

.

.

Wolverine

.

.15S

Victoria

. .

1

m

7

ib! Iwlln.
K..r conliilloi ll.er la notlilni quit
Kirn as lsinherlalns Htomach and l.lver
(

They always prml.i.
Tatilvli.
a pleasant
moventetii of th howls wlllioul any dls- Kresllp effeel. I'rlee, r, rents. Humpies
q
I
drug '"fes.
fr

Violinist.

Music furnished for public

and private
entertainments.
Dances
especially.
904 South Thfrd street.
ATTORNEYS.
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National Bank Building
AlbLouerque, New Mexico.
PHYSICIANS AND STJRGKONS,
DR. S. L. BURTON

I

Physician and Surfreon
Highland Office. 610 S. Walter street.
Albuquerque. N. M. Phono N. 1030.
"
"
DR. R. L. HUST
Rooms
N T. Armijo building.
Tuberculosis treated with High Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a.m. to
4 p.
Trained nurse In attendance.
DR. W. O. Í5HADRACH
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Noce Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313
West Central ave.
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.;l:8 to S p.m
8,

.

!,'á

SALE Half Interest In established
poultry ranch.
poultry yards.
J. T. Harger, proprietor, I2th and Mountain Road.
Bred-to-ls-

DKNTISTRf"

y

n

CHAS. A. KLLER, D. D. S.
Office: Room 14, N. T. Armijo Rids.

Hours: 8 to lü a.m.; 1 to 6 p.m. Tele-- P
hone 863. A ppolntments hy rnall
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeen.
Rooms
Barnett Building. Phono
744. Appolntrnents mads by mall
E. j. ALGER, D. D. S.
Offices:
Arml.lo block, opposite
Ooldon Rule. Hours: 8:80 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.; 1:20 to 6 p.m. Appointments made by mall.
3,

AHCIHTKCT8.
i
F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
,

5??ms.lfi

nd 47.

Barnett

Bnlldlrnr

ANSA Y KKS.

W.

JNKS

C

Assayer, Mining & Metallurgical
Engineer.
09 West Fruit avenue, Postoffice Box
173, or at office of F. H. Kent,
IU
South Third street.

Real Estate

The most Important of these was thd
failure of call 'money to relax at once.
Money ratea receded In foreign markets us is usual wllli the passage. of
a settlement period. Honey on call
commanded a higher rate' to.lay in
faot that on Friday of last week, and
did not relax until late in the day
when stock rallied.
An Installment for the suW'i iptlon
for the new Northern Pacllic stock
calling for $11, 26, 000 wan payable today, and this aggravated the pressure
Incident to the regular dividend and

Noll.e for Publication.
FOR SALE Land belonging to the estate
Department of the Interno-- , l.an.1 Office at
nf Jose Guadalupe Ortega; situated In
Santa Ke. X. M.. June 28, 1907.
Ranchos de Albuquerque.
Apply to T. It.
K. Duran, administrator, at the Lumber Mill
Notice Is hereby given that Mary
M
N.
Albuquerque,
.
Mathewson. ot
has filed Store.
,
tf
notice of her Intention to make final com- FOR
ññproved
SALE A well
mutation proof In support of her claim, vis:
ranch. Apply C. A. Reynolds, Navajo
Kntry No. H3.1 made Keb. 3. hotel.
Homestead
tf
Ilion, for the H.W.VJ R.WJV4. Sen. 12, and
FOR
SALE My rnncli on South Second
W.V4 X.W.14
and S.Ki' X.W.14, Section
street, eight room house, large chicken
111. Toanshlp
10N., ltange 3B. and that said
proof will be made before II. W. 8. Otero, house, 7 acres nf orchard and alfalfa, easy
('.

8. Court Commission,
X. M., on August 5. 1807.

at

Albuquerque,

L. v. Alhers

terms.

i.

riil IN
This rate
the
OF THE
THIS
highest r.ached for Home months and
Is believed to he caused bv the Julv OOL'.NTKY. l O. 1'KATT A CO.
dividend und Interest ilisbtir.iemcnts. j
Notice for KnbllcatVin.
United (Hatea Ind Office, ftnnta jr
Kew
Clili agu Idiiuil of Trmle,
Mexico, Hlstrlqt, June I, 1907.
Chicago, July 1. Inlliience by high
prices for wheat lit the principal
Notice la hereby given that John Tocoo,
grain markets, niado liin mar- of Albuquerque, county of Ilemallllo, Territory or New Mexico, lias this day filed
ket here a' rung.
Pnfavorable wealher fur the crop 'n In this office his application to purchase,
Frunce, i; tic Li n l uml (ienn.my
was under the provisions of section 2347, United
the chief cauo of the advatici. In ihe Slates Revised Rlatutes, the 8WVt of KW4,
coiMlneiital market. Tho local market and NWti of HWt of aectton It, and HK
heslile being biilllslily aflected bv the of NK14. and NEt4 of
section II,
strength ahtoail, was streiiRt hened by township 11 N, Range I E. R.
N. M. P. M.
weekly statistics and unfavorable crop
Any and all persona claiming adversely
repinta from this country. Harvesting tha lands described, or desiring to object
.1
r. it,,, rlj ?.....
u.... h. ....u. ....,1.....
.iviM .1...
t.ic ri,mpnrr,i
."l.tlllU'U Í 1 ,F
reason to the ale thereof to ap
Uh.u,
.
n U,.,r, II .,1.1,1
it.r., l.'....
nuil IMC lll.lll.. . plicant, should file their affidavits of prowest cume repolla
spring'
the
that
ay
effice en or kefeN (lit lit
wheat crop Is making unsatisfactory I test in this
the applleeirlnn aay
progress because of ilry weather. Com- - nf Jal, HAT, othirwlse
' MANL'KI, K, OTIC II (J,
tuenclng with a moderate advance, th'i be allowed.
Reglater.
local imirket continued to gain until
the price of nil deliveries was more
JZ?'-,- 1
MENANDVrWrl
than two cent above the close of Hat- - ;
I Us Kit I rnrannslnrrf
unlay. Heptetnber opened 'i '4 c to T
i mii
tflsrhersee.indamnistiooe.
to 97 '4e, ad I
"Mrc higher at !l7i.
U
Duw4
.lailaas or alceielMSi
; and closed
vanced to HHT, i
f
at IIS ,
K'Wwe. m of
.
biwll f tmmUm. f.l .!.
There wan only a moderate
UtHi.
HtfumCwK'iir, iMerniwioU,
trade In corn but the market whs
tl
14
WISn,0
1
tron"- all day.
7 Jsngrlela,
The market closed
er sent la Msla wrspiwe.
strong. rtoptoinU-opened
shade to
1
ers.Ikiiiierepsld. lut
V.
Vic higher at r.J
to U3U r,i r.37te.
eel
X- subí between
t'ifo,'.t eut i iwui aS
S ( r.3 and Í4'4 a ml

''''"

L--

I

'.".., j
'Ú

PITT ROSS
County Surveyor,
Attorney bfore U. S. Land Department. Land Scrip for sale. Civil engineering.
OolaVAvflOpposlte Mornlna- - Journal

hnpkktakkrm" it KK"jfP?f raw.
BRDKRS

A.

Undertaker and Kmbalmer
City Undertaker
Commercial rinh Hl.lg
Alhnmiernii

,

names the following witnessed to prove
Interest payment which am very large. herShecontinuous
FOR RENT
Dwellings
residence upon, and cultivaInternational rhanUcis. In New V.u k tion of the' land,
Myron it ftabln,
vis:
expressed the opinion today that a re- lleseklah II. Hammond,
(?.
Hoss, FOR KENT Two modern tent houses, turn
John
nlshed; also five-roosumption of gold exports to Paris was I leorce 1). llainmond, all of Albuquerque,
modern house,
new. Apply 22'.' Soulh High street.
possible.
That money rates woul.lt N. M.
MANL'EI, It. OTERO, Register.
six
relax much In the face of such a d.'- -l
RENT
rooms,
House
of
Foil
all mod'
crn. 411 Central avenue, rent
2H monthinand see 111 Improbable. Commission!
ly.
Inquire Moore Realty Co.
N'ollre for I'nhllcatioB.
houses reported Home Improvement III1
Interior. Land Office at FOR RENT Two room house, with screen
outside demand for sto-k- s
as a eons... ! Uei.arlinent of the
M . Juna
Ke.
N.
1H07.
Santa
porch; neat and clean: furnished If deiienee of the brighter
sentiment
XollcF Is hereby given that Juan Marlines,
which developed In securities niarke;
(17 Marble avenue.,
X. M-of Albuquerque,
riled notice of sired.
baa
generally last week. Storks were of- bis Intention to make final five year proof FO líTí E N T Ra nchw fi
hh .uTso "an d alfalfa;
fered for sal freely to supply this de- In support of his claim, vis: Homestead
on Mountain Road: also t room house on
mand. Closing stocks:
Kntry No. 1H7 made June SH. 1H07, for the Tijeras Road.
Afiply A. Coleman, 422 W.
L
K, Tijeras.
N. K. ',1 S.itloil I, Township tlx. Range
I
Atclllsoii
do preferred
ü,i
and ttiat said proof will be made before 11. Foil RENT New i IcTñ
lent houses.
New York Central
W. 8. Otero, I!. H. Court, at Albuquerque,
1
II 14
mrnisnen. 1022 South Waller street. tf
X. M , on August 6, 1907.
Pennsylvania
124
cottagns, close hi!
He namea the following witnesses to prove FOR RENT Modern
Southern Pscirii:
HO',,
Paul Teutsch,
rooms I and 4, Orant
his continuous residence upon, and cultivat'nlon Pacllic
141
tion of, the land, vis: Juse de la Cms (Ion-sale- nuuuing.
do preferred
tf
Jose Iiomlngo Tru.HH. Carlos Orlrgo, FflR RENT Cheap i room house at l
AniHlKiiiuatod Copper ...
s714
l ulled suites Kteel
West Baca avenue.
Inquire of Henry
371. Jose Orlrgo. all of Ubuquerque, X. M.
Mann, 72S North Fourteenth
MANL'EI. R. OTERO, Register.
do preferred
Imi'M
treet.
FOR II EN T T w o a nd B room furnished
Honda were steady.
it 11 aales, par
G
VA
TIA
LOUDON'S
PURE
NTKED
houses.
417
Call
at
South Arno street.
value $1,240.000.
United tales bonds CK CUKAM
AT VANN'8.
were unchanged on call.
Poll RENT Two or Hires, room houses,
Call motiev ulilcli finim..1 ni a ......
furnished or unfurnished.
W. V. Fu- South Second street
cent today wa lout
lONT.m,liiKT T,IAT Wf3 CAK - trelle
at 15 per
J
,lY
In the fl. rnoon.- "NFXT MM', OF IÍKO- - J was

-

CARDS.

C. N. ENGLÉ

FOR

WHO

',4

1

Hy
a
xerlea of
loht to Sioux
costly errors lienver
Clly today.
Score;
It. I f. It.
(I
r.
2
lion non
lienver
ft
7
Sioux Clly ..,.2011 .100 001
Hat lerles AdaniM. Itodf nhniigh and
MrLonnuKh; Coi licit ami J. Kheehan.

PROFESSIONAL

26

603

,1

1714 to

,:

American lciigu.
'hicagn pt Cleveland.
St. !.iinK at Detroit.
Philadelphia at New York.
Washington at Itoston.

VVaMhlnuton

FOR SALE

17

...

BASEBALL
I

FilE,C01IEiHiE

FOR RENT Modern rooms and board,
per month. Mrs. Eva L. ' Craig--,
South Second street, apstalra.

4i-

t'ultrd Copiier
I'tah Consolidated

I

FOR RENT Two rooms for light housekeeping, with all conveniences.
702 East
Central avenue.

S'iW

NIplsHliiK

Old Doniininn
(iHceula
Parrott Mining
CJiiiiny MinliiK
Rhoil't Inland
Hnnta l'e Copper
Shannon
Superior & l'llHtJiirK

rooms, modern,
FOR ,RENT Furnished
cool and quiet. 423 North Sixth atreet.

Miscellaneous
HOMEOPATHS.
DRS.
BRONSON
new
& BRONSON
safe,
One
Mosler
SALE
5ft 6 FOR
Homeopathic
cheap, 30x24x18.' A. 1). Coleman,
J 3 ',i in 14
Physicians and Surgeons.
212 So. 2nd St.
XI
to 82
Over Vann's drug store. Phone:
13 (t 1314 FOR SALE
One first clnwi top buggy. W.
Office
81tiW 82
J. Hyde. 05 West Gold avenue.
and residence, 628. AlbumiB U4H '4 FOR SALE Ilomesfic sewing machine, querque, N. M.
4S
good as new, cheap.
315 North Fifth St. DR. W. "m.HERIdXn
9 136
133
FOR SALE First class driving horse, per2U
Homeopathic
19
fectly safe for lady. Good rubber tired
Physician and Surgeo.
HSVaWll'j
buggy and good harness. Inquire at 613 Occidental Life Building, Albuquer-qu- e.
Glii
W
314
E. Garfield Ave.
New Mexico. Telephone 886.
lStii

;".

FOR SALE One largo wall caso. 30 W.
Central Ave.
.. 2014IW 20' FOR SALE Thoroughbred Jersey cow, good
I!.' Koyalft
(lloho Consolidated
.. 134f 13'j
milker. Apply E. J. Strong, Fifth and
Hendricks.
II111I Burn IpilcWy
Healed.
,
FOR SALE Furniture, good as new.
Hi'y
"1 am
0 dellKlited with what Chamber-Inln'- a
at 41 N. 1st St. Fhoim 14'J7.
U. II. K.
Score:
Hiilve has done for me that I feel
-k
class-lboTu n.
m
mil linn (I'll 2 ti 4
l'otinil to write and tell you no," nays Mrs. FOR S A LM One lirst
St. Louis
to
Newton,
child's
Apply
ticket
Ks.
4T.7
n
I
Kt
Myllon,
Hamilton,
1
Ftoliert
11
John
mi mill 013
Clcvehiiiil .
Morning
Tickets,
Journal.
(Hitarlo.
"My llllle daughter had a had
Idneen and Spencer;
I'litleri''
y
ñd
hum on tier knee. I applied Chamherlntn's Í OR SALE Springwsgon7 witlitop
Thielinan and Clarke.
'
305
brakt.
lieaulifully."
Baca avenue.
Salve and It healed
This
tf
Wall Street.
Inpuln
of
allays
the
a
burn
talvn
almost
FOR HALE Four nice ponies!
Hunters'
New York, July I. The Hist
of stantly. It Is fur sale by all druisgists.
c
Wagon
Yard,
200
Hroadway.
North
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Julv has been looked forward to 11 1
FOR SALE On account of dissolution of
an Important period in financial cirA I'l.KANANT ANTICIPATION.
partnership will sell our cows In lots to
cles and has been the Immediate obChicago
l'illhurg 2.
OK
THK
BAKERY
OIK
Easy terms.
suit.
Alhers Broa.
of the recent iilet modest caiii-oaig- n IIAVK 0.1I'KODKTS
Chicago, July 1. Pittsburg
today jective for
A
MTV
KK
OMMKNII
TIIKM.
TO
FO R S A LEAerinot w w ill din I uT tanks
a 1 Isc in prices of stocks.
Imiichcd two siinglcs and a double In There was in consequence
A
OK
WIIKTIIKK
IT'S
SMAI.l.
I.AKtiK
and substructure. Wolklng & Son, 707
n good ileal
liie first Inning, but filled 'to .seine of taking stock of opinions -- and
AKK, A I.OAF OK KKKA!) OK KOLI.B, North Eighth street, phone 1485.
tf
agnin aijd Chicago won by the acore feeling of th't
VOL'
KKTAIM.V
KINO
IN
THK
HKHT
FOR SALE First class surrey horse; also
pulse of sentiment in
y
N11K
VK
of 0 to 2. after losing four games the neighborhood
K.
R
OOI
BT
YOI
THIKII
second-hand
Ol
two
buggies.
For particuof the stock exMi.ilght.
change today. Judgment of the out- IT; IK NOT, HE WANT YOI K OKDKR lars Inquire at Hunters' Wagon Yard, 20
U. H. E. come was not final and was suspended FOR NOMK
OF Ol R Bl'TTKR CKKAM North Prondwny.
Score:
7
H. I1AI.I,-IN5
021 "211 mi
0 to sonic extent owing to one or two BKKAO A Í KNTS A I.OAK.
Chicago
S(I7 HOL'TII KIRNT 8TRKKT.
20H lino
7 2 complicating factor
Plltshurg
in the situation.
FOR SALE
Hi. IxiiiIh 2.
Cleveland
St. LouiH, July 1. Cleveland won
l.iclny's name from St. I.iiis.
Home
runs by Flick and Clarke were the

m

,

Mli'lilKan MlnltiK
Mohawk Mliilnx
Nevada Cun8uli.liit.Hl
Nnrth Hutto

Ernest Meyers & Co.,
W. Silver Ave.. Albuquerque.
Phone 125.

16
(ftl20

125

tiroenn
Kfewonaw

Helvetia

tennis

ii--

(iranhy

u

J"

Hutte

Tuniaratk
Trinity

.fi-'-

1 1

Kast

And Bottled only at the Brewery.

Lt.

61.

COMPANY

H

Made by
Pabst at Milwaukee

Warner; Hogg ami Klclnow.

.

FOR RENT Neatly
furnished rooms at
very low prices, The La Veta. Rooming
113 West Lead
House,
avenue. Mrs. j.
St Fleming.
tf

.

1

.

On Household Furniture,
Insurance Policies, Warehouse Receipts and Other Personal Property.
Kesy Terms. Tou
Strictly Private.
can pay back by the week or month.
PERSONAL PROPERT"" LOAN

K

When ordering beer, ask
for Pabst Blue Ribbon.

r

Philadelphia. July 1. Ml" Carrie
and M iss
II Xrely. of Cincinnati,
of Washington, Ii "..
M i rv
lodav won the woman's lawn tennis
iloiibleN championship or the I niieu
Cricket
Stiles at the Philadelphia
lub at St. Martin's, defeating In the
of
Wildcy.
final round the Misses
N. J .
64.
of
Miss Necly also won the seint-finthe "inglei from Mrs. V. II. I'ouch. of
Knglcwood. X. J., and will meet Xllss
of Ibiston for the chamKwl.wi
pionship tomorrow.
There was little to choose between
At the net the winners
the palm.
were more agurrssUe, Miss Weluier
clever
In particular ' making several
kills.
HKOXt IIIAI. TKOI IH.IX.

St. liOuiH Wool.
Louis, July 1.! Wool steady; me

West Central Av"U
MONKY TO LOAN
Pianos, Ufa

303V4

'

3J.

The course measures 7 kilometre.'
!i:is melles and the competitors muy
traverse this circuit ten limes, maklnu
ii... i .t u I illuliince Homethinic over Tnl
Biioroxltnately 477 miles
National Ijrngur.
The course follows In a general wao
New York at (trrmklyn.
the boundaries of the department
of
th
winner
The
St. Iiuis at Plttfhurg.
Seine Inferiente.
0002
race will be named holder of the cu
Cincinnati at Chicago.
Hatterles Frazcr. Pfeister, Hrown
Hull
automobile
by
the
Monten at Philadelphia.
offered
and Kling; Leifiel.l and Uibuon.
i
s nee.
round
I
STANDI Mi OP Till: t'MIIS,
in I.i'k lime for the first
llriHikljn Wins Hot (ianicH.
was 41 minutes and 33 seconds.
Kronklyn, July 1. Donovan'H men
American 1cnmic.
covered the tirst round In 39 V-Won.
P. c. Koil both gaiiicM of tot'ay'a double-headand I mi vea In 40 minutes. Christie
from Huston.
41
.fill
mine in at the end of the lirst round Chi. an
II. H. K.
4H
First game: Score:
24
wilh a clutch jam rued.
Ceel:ilid
Huston
002 000 000 2 7" 2
.'IS
L'7
Phlladelphlii
.5.ri
1
non oo.l 01
6 10
32
'J7
.542 Hrooklyn
Ixirnlt
women'sTlawn
(latteries
Ü!
Linda ma n and Need;
Un
New Y'H-.4112
.IS
27
I.ouIh
.415 ham: Kucker and Hitter.
championship games SI.
U. H. E.
Second game: Seme:
..'171
Sft
C3
Hoft.ni
W.jl-'-he-

street and Central avenue.

N
our mill to Domingo, 13 miles, price $6.00
MINING STOCKS.
per'
cash; good roads, plenty of
The fiillnwinit Jlnston quotations are fur- - water.thousand
tf
Domingo Lumber Co., city.
nlahed by F. tirof & Co., brokers, over hell'
Two tickets to Kansas City or
WANTEU
own private wire to Albuquerque, N.
MO South Walter atreet.
Chicago.
July 1. 1907:
87 ÍÍ S7H WANTED
AmalKRinalud Copper
Ice cream customers to try our
69
68
Anaconda .
Ice cream. We use no gelatine. Packed
4
48
Allnuc
and ' delivered to any part of the city.
;
654 W e1
Arcadian
tf
Dairy Co.
Matthews
26'4W 26
Arizona Commercial
Ladies for stylish dressmaking.
WANTED
9
8V4
American KuKlnaw
Call on Misa C. P. Crane, 512 North Sec14
13
Atlantic
2714 ond atreet. Millinery at half price.
IloBtnn Cunanlldated
Gunny sacks, all sizes. Cash or
16
WANTED
lllnKham
02
South First
.. 5
for feed. E. W. Fee,
Black Mountain ...
.
phone
!.r)Wíí 2i"A street,
It.
Hutto CoKlltlun ...
...
Ely
Cumherland
To buy young heifer calves,
WANTED
29
Centennial f
tf
care Journal,
. .1K9 Kf ITU'
rldina
Calumet &
Shirtwaists to make from your
( 'upper
.. 0A 8t WANTED
Itaiige
own material, 75 cents and up; bodices,
.. S
Iletiti Arizona .
..
13'4 suits and skirls. 320 West Lead avenue.
imvls Daly

Pabst Blue Ribbon is the ideal family beer, because
of its food values, its purity and its remarkably small
amount of alcohol, making it a truly temperance drink.

c

'

tint

PM

is a more healthful, wholesome food than other beers. The' Pabst
Perfect Brewing Process blends the rich food values of Pabst Malt
with the tonic properties of the choicest hops under conditions that insure positive purity, while reducing the
percentage of alcohol to the minimum less than

116-11-

c. A.

,

1 1 2 S. Third
T. A. Whlttcn, Agt.
dlum grades combing clothing 25 (a
heavy
tine
26'Ac; light tine 22t23e;
STÓRAGE
15Ci17c; tub washed 3036C.
; The Metuls.
goods, etc.
houscnold
Pianos,
WANTED
New York. July 1. The London tin stored safely at reasonable
rates. Phone
market reported rather irregularly 640.
Improve
The Security Warehouse
changed with spot at 192, 15s and fu- mont Co. Offices In the Grant Block, Third
tures 18, 15 locally market was dull street and Central avenue.
spot $42.50(&)43.00. Copper was 1
higher in London with spot at 99,
'sce11 aneous
.VyAT
futures 92, 15s. Locally the market
was dull and unchanged. Lead was WANTED' reborrow" $600 for ono year on
unchanged at $5.70 it) 5.80 locally. In good ranch property, nearly thirty acres.
London it was higher at 20a 15s h. Address, "M. E. P. H." 110 East Coal ave.
TeleSpelter was unchanged at 42, 5s in WANTED WashTng and" "irontng.
phone No. 1447.
London and $6.35 St 6.45 locally. Bar
silver 67 c; Mexican dollars 64 ic. WANTED 100 loams to haul lumber from
54U

was given by si

small saluting cannon opposite Hi
Tribune. With the sound of the lir-- i
report Irmela, In a Fiat ear. shot l
the stand the first away, lie was sen
Tin
off with a roar of applause.
other competitors followed at mimit'
Intervals. Ininea. in a Ijoriamic I )i
Pcitrieh, was fourth; S.iesse. diivhu
lor the Itenaulls was ninth. (Tirislb
In bis American machine, was twelfth
Naz.z.irro, In another Flat was eight
I'cnlh; llealh, another American, drlv
luir a I'anhaid. w as w etity-ti- l th. ale
Elliott F. Shepard. also an Ameiiiai
man to star:
was the thirl
Klaboiatc ariangeinenls have beet
made for this raie and hundreds
Kiieilalois are expected to view th
cars as they whirl around the mea
muí cl course In their struggle In
tabllt.lt new records. Tlni" are Ihir
entilen and among the drlv
ers are tn.-- wlio have acquired f.im
in the important speed contests of th

Monoy to Loan

at the year given.
saleswomen
i

54.

The Beer

e,

I

Rvnertcnced

Oats were firm and
closed at
strong chiefly because of the strength
of wheat and crop damage reports.
September opened s (i c to M S c
higher at 37 Vi to 31c, advanced to
38c and cloBed ait 38c.

Pabst BlueRibbon
of Quality

iic-lhir-

I

1

,

at

man,

,

race dawned clear and bright. Tin
roadway dried up nicely during tin
night and promises to be very fast
Fully ált. Olio people lined tin Hack t'
wiuiesj the start.
liefore coming to the post the drlv
ers of several of the most powerfu'
machines were doubtful as to whethe;
they would be able to complete 111
course, with the amount of gasoline
allowed them. The bitting oil. Is
the Flat cars were letigtheened on tlii.- a count.
.Some of the experts predict tha
d
of the entrants will I
htiainled on the roadside
"hil-tione of the American com
rtllors,
conlident that hi' will I"
able to control his machine and he de
Hares that If bin gasoline holds mil h
win ..how Kuropi' a clean pair o

cost.

.

food-valu- es

líai-- e

Personal Property Loans

Millinery
OUT OF nt'SINKrio
Fashion Co., 30 W. Central Ave. EveryregaAlless
15,
by
July
thing must be sold
of

GOING

Loans are quickly made and strictly FOR RENT Four well furnished rooms for
private. Time: One month to one
324
housekeeping,
alt modern.
South
Goods to remain in jtour Edith.
Mra. C. Walker.
Economist.
reasonable.
possession.
rates
are
Our
CoChambermaid at
WANTED
Call and see us before borrowing. ROOMS FOR RENT A few nicely furnished
tí Steamship
lumhus Hotel.
rooms with use of bath, by the week or
tickets to and from all month.
No Invalids taken.' Hotel Cralge,
parts of the world.
Silver Ave.
LOST AND FOUND
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Rooms 3 and 4, Orant Bldg.
FOR RENT
Three desirable furnished
LUST A hunch of keys, near Fourth and
rooms for housekeeping-Address E. II..
Central avenue. Return to this office.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
care
Journal.
OPEN EVENINGS.
KÜUND Please find Brooke, the Express-

Cooling, satisfying and refreshing, it adds to the enjoyment
of the outdoor luncheon for it is a food as well as a drink.
Pabst brews for food qualities as well as for purity and
flavor. Pabst found the only way to get all of the
out of the barley-grai- n
was to follow Nature in making the
malt, by growing it slowly and scientifically, and he thereMalting Process. Pabst
fore perfected the Pabst Eight-Da- y
Malt is richer in nutriment than other malts.

1)11
Con roc, .luiy -- . ." a. in
The day of the grand prix automo-14l-

lleps

A

IwANTRn
-

dt

J

MISCELLANEOUS
afiwyw

HELP WANTEDFemale

i

'

SE
vmsmmssam

II

competent young man for .a
Rooms
FOR RENT
general merchandise store; must apeak
Spanish.
Address H, this office. .
On Furniture, ríanos, Grgann, Hornea,
Apply
at Matthews Wagons and other Chattels; also on FOR RENT Two "Toonisnror7lght
Milker.
WANTED
Dairy.
Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, as keeping, furnished or unfurnished,
low as $10.00 and as high as $160.00. Reynolds, Navajo Hotel. '
WANTED

IB; Mnrniiif Journal Special
Vlr.l
Dieppe, Franco, July 1. The pilot
have taken their Inst spins and everything is ready for the great Grand
Prix automobile race tomorrow. lialn
inte Saturday, iiotvever. has rendered
the roadway slippery, and though It
cleared this afternoon, it Is feared the
condilion of the track will necessi
tate much caution In negotiating the
sharp turns, all chances of breaking
the world's speed record being de
mroyoti.
W. C. Christie's American machine
Attracts the most attention, hut Is re
garded as being something of a freak
Its wonderful speed is acknowledged,
but the experts doubt If the constructor will be able to keep it under
control.
Kiliot V. Micppard is considerad to
be the most reckless of the pilots.
I ne entire
automobile world seems
to he gathering heve to witness the
struggle. The prominent American
jiresent include George J. Gould,
Howard K. liuruss. orman T. John
Hon and Peiiiont Thompson, chairman of the racing board of the American Automobile association. The latter thinks that If the I'nited States
government furnished troops as the
French government does to police the
course, me Vnnderbilt cup race this
fall would be assured.
one of the racing cars on Its was
to take part In the contest, was rui
down by another car at a late houi
tonight at a cross road near Knu, no",
far from the. course. The two occu
pants of the cars were seriously in
jured. The cur that caused the col
lislon slipped away ami the Identit
or the occupants were not learned.

AMP.IINW COM'IDKXT OF
WlXXIXti IF I I KL HOLDS

Male

WANTED

HELP

atyjsyssMBsKSBBaSMssBsMkSTS'kMHaVlJ

..

W. E. MAUGER

WOOL

Representing Mauger
tWtth Raalw
II North First St.

A Avery,

Boston

F. II. MITCHELL

CITY SCAVKXGKH
II Went Connor Aren tie.

Phoin

17.

W. L. TRIMÓLE & COMPANY
1.1

VERY,

FKM) Am

KOTWT VOl KHKI.K

Toti & Gradi

V

It'll

One of Our Accumulative

Accident
Policies
AM, ACCIHKNTK

COVEKS

Iteuble rajments for certain specified
(paseenser rallersr end steamboat
travel, elevators, barnlng bulldlnfs as per
eonlraet.
Annual lllvldend In form of Insurance
Insurance
0 &o per mal Inrrfwise.
CVKKV MBKRAL FKAT17KE
The Travelers lamiranre Compaar,
Hartford. Cnnnectlcut.
.
Oldeat, tarsiwt and Htrnnce
of Accident
Companies.

M. L.
21

N. M.

STABLES

Turnout at
Reasonable Kales.
Telephone, 3.
North Second Street.

Mauger.)
Albuquerque.

MVKBV

first Clils

K.

Schutt
2nd

St

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

North Third Strcot
Dealers In
firtOCKRJKS, PROVISION'S, GRAIN
May and FuN. Hue lino of liiMH-trWine, Minioro ami Cigar. Placnyour
order
for this lino Hn
with h.
213-213-2-

d

J.

I.

Eaklr

Fres,
tl. Olomt, Vio pres.

Chas. Mellnl,
O.

Itachechl, Treat

Consolidated Liquor Co.
to Mallnl
Kakln
and Itachechl
Olomt

Successors

WIIOI.KRALK

I1CAI.KK4

v;i::es, liquors &

I

ciqirs

-

handl
everythingIn our ln.
Write for Iiraatrated Catalogue and
FrlceL4at, Kue4 to dcalere only.
We

Telephoae

roHNFH

riHaT

VI 17

lcy

IAS

rr. ami coiteb avr

(Effective June leth.y

Kr.im the Fast
No. 1, Soulbern Cal. Exp.

'

Arrive.
, .', ? :46 p

Nn. t, California Limited
No.T, North. CaL
MIL..ie:Dlp
NO. , El P.
Me. City

rsst

..,.l228p

10 p
l:Htlp
13:4 p

I

lip..U:5p 13:20
rsst Mali..,,, t oo a l:2ta

From the West

No, I, Chicago
No. i, Chicago

No, I, Chi.

Limited

SvllO

p

:jp

Kan. City Kip.,

ram me south

:V0 p
7:20 p

K. C. Ki I jo, T:00 p
connects at Ijimrwllh ormnch train
for Santa F anil tp( at all
points la
New Meil.o.
T. E. ri'ItDY A(nt
N9.19, Chl.. IHn.

No.

1

a

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAL,

i

BESK

.'That

10

FLE COMPLAINT

MASONS

You buy

WITH CITY COUNCIL

'

and

That the ruin of the old Albright
studio on Bouth Third street opposite
the Masonic Temple la an eyefw.ro and
a detriment to the good looks of the
community is the allegation made by
a committee of Temple Lodge No. 6,
which submitted a petition to the
council last night that the ruin be
razed. The building is owned by Mrs.
Franc Albright and was reduced to a
wreck by a disastrous Are two year 4
or so ago. Since that time the old
and tottering walls have been standing
until tho members of Temple Lodge
have appealed to the city fathers to
have them removed. The matter was
referred to a committee and the city
attorney.
,

'
representing

Isn't it plain enougnthaij

of a

that prove our'claimsj

-

this city.
consisting of
and Isher-woo- d
confer with
the ladles'- committee which already
has secured some Information regarding suitable sites anil cost. A short
time ago a petition to the council, was
circulated asking that such a puMIc
playground be established, "the paper
being signed by nearly every business
man In the city. The Idea Is a most
City Attorney
commendable one.
Hickey In his capacity as a privato Citizen made a few remarks on the subject last night, urging the feasibility
and Importance of the project and tho
need of doing It now before land is
costlier and harder to secure.
playground In
special committee
Messrs. Hayden. Hanley
was appointed to
,boys

A

--

The report of City Clerk Harry F.
Lee showed $386.75 in licenses collected during the month.
The . ordinance Including cement
newer pipe In that authorized for the
city was passed on Its llnal leading.
The ordinance regarding the exchange of pole civilities between the
corporations in
various
the city was read for the second time.
The ordinance regarding the fumigation of houses' and the charges
therefor was read the second time.
The motion by Alderman, Hayden th.it
Architect Crlsty be paid for his work
In drawing up plans for the city bulld- Ing was referred to tho finance committee.
Various other matters of more r
less Importance were attended to and
afthe council adjourned at 9 o'clock recter one of the hottest sessions onIn the
ord. The meeting was held memoffice Of City Clerk Lee and all
all
bers attended. In negligee costume, adpersons n full dress being refused
mar-nhjimittance at the door by the city werel.
Members of the council
frequently excused for a few minutes
go
out
and get a a whiff of fresh
to
turned so
air and the electric fan wasmayor
and
us to play full upon the
city clerk In order to allow of any
being
transacted at Hll. All
present perspired freely and altogether
there wus a hot time.
Those present were Mayor McKee,
and Aldermen Hanley, Learnard,
t.
Havden, lsherwood, .and
Aldermen Harrison and Heaven
being out of the rlty.
bus-inoH-

extra-wrapp-

filTIsib

III CITY DAMAGE

SUII TODAY
Will Deny Allegations in Action

by Otero for $5,000 on Account of "Racktand Ruin"
of City Hall.
in understood
B. Mickey will

'that

Cily Attorney

A'Mark

,

STEP TOWARD
P Df

1,1

Commissioners
Devise Ways
and Means to Compile First
One Ever Published A Long
Felt Want.

The city council last ninlit extended
thanks to the National Humane
h Ilia nee for the Rift to this city of a
beautiful flnd expensive Ktanile drlnk-Iii- k
fountain and to the Hanta Fe railway and Its president 10. 1'. Hlpley for
generosity In donating a situ for the
fountain. The fountain ha been described before. - It Is one of many donated to lending- cities- of the country
by the National Humane Alliance with
a fund left by the late Merman Lee
KnslKn, philanthropist and founder of
the alliance, for the purpose. The
fountain Is of granite, weighs several
tons, is Hdorncd with a
handsome
bronze tablet and will furnish a drinking place for persons, horses anil dogs.
It will be placed, through the generosity of the railway company at tho
corner of first street and Kant Central
avenue, on a corner of the vacunt lot
opposite tha Alvarado owned by (Me
Santa Fe. The approaches to the
fountain will be arrangeU ho that
teams may go clear around It. There
will bo a granite drinking bowl six
feet In diameter and four feet deep for
horse. The location is practically the
only feasible ono in the city and the
Santa l'V company has made It possible for the city to accept the gift.
The negotiations resulting In the
of the fountain were begun
Hrynn. president of
through II. W.
the local humano society. Th resolutions of thanks passed last njght .in
motion of Alderman leurnard state
Ihat the city will take the fountain
from the car here, place It In pnMllon
and make and maintain the necessary
water connections. A copy of the
was ordered sent tn President
Ulpley and the officcrx of the National
Humane alliance.
II n

file an answer In
M.
l.ul,,ilf ,.t .ho ..iiv nf A Ihunueroiic In
th district court today In th. damage
Aiireuo
mil for 15,0011 Drought ny
(Hero Hgulnst the city on account of
alleged neglect and removal of property from the it Id city building premOtero
ise. M will bo 13,remembered
arlleglng that the
filed a suit June.
city had, In violation of lt lease,
buildings from the lot at tho
time It abundoned the old city hall:
and that the city had also allowed COUNTERFEIT DOLLARS
the building to go to rack and ruin,
ARE GETTING NUMEROUS
falling to live uo to Us agreement to
deliver the Premise In as good condi
tion us 'when received. nilnun the hex eral 1'oor Iiiiltatloim ofI I HUH Stamp
the I'ollc.
llave I leen Turned In
usual "wear and lear."
It Is tinilerstm.il the city will claim
A
consldeiHbl number of a very
i.oor counterfeit of the 1X911 livor dol
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES lar H being circulated Iti Albuiiierue,
uno ill
mullir after uatnf AUn'i font- - nevera! of the dollars having come to
Kmw. a Biiwitur to m hkin Into th ihoaa. the hanks and a good many Into the
!
!
jr.
tin
hands of men behind the gaming taIt nuke llBht or n
Ipatant rell.f t com and bunlona. It's Hit bles, Th police thus far have been
úmovrrr of in
mimfort
unable, to traca any of the counter-fel- t
t
la a rartaln sura Cor tirad,
Alfen'i
back to anything like an original
(Irunlala
all
writing, hoi. achine feat. At
patties Jttf h.'lng
lnource,
any
D"n"t
iwpt
V.
W Forio'"rHKK trial packaan. alto Kr i watched butwhoseveral
are thought It- know
live secrvt
something about them.
Kanl!arr"ORN-PAHenipla ef tha
f
a flaw lnvntl". adilwa A.Mrn S. service officials, heve been notlllrd
appearance
.
Olnipleil. I.c Uf, N. Y.
of, the rounjerf' If. '
Ihe

l.

The county commissioner)! are casting about for ways and means to
compile a first class accurate map of
Hcrnalillo county, something that has
been grievously needed by the people
of the city and county for many long
moons. To this end the board, at its
meeting yesterday, asked County Surveyor Pitt Ross to look t lie inattor'iip
a little and give an estimate' as soon
as possible on the probable cost of
surveying and platting a large portion
of the county.
If the work Is done
It will likely bo done gradually, all
mirveys necessary for other purposes
being made as iifuch as possible wltl
an eye to using the data in compiling
a county map.
The school districts must be surveyed and the commissioners may arrange t go a little farther and complete a county survey. No map of Ihe
county has been made for many
years and conseiuently there Is no
map extant that would be anything
for present purho authoritative
poses. Money, with this end In view,
wus raised once or twice during the
late lanvnted Hubbell regime, but
was swallowed up with thousands of
other dollars, by the veracious maw
of the grafters.
About $7,11011 was1 collected at one
Hide to ascertain the acreage of unknown lands for assessment purposes.
The 17,000, howaver, It Is said, slipped
Into the general fund and from there
unobtrusively Into the pockets of the
Hubbells and their minions, along
with the hundreds of thousands of
which they robbed the taxpuyers In
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the box

10c

Specials in Men's Night Shirts
Mn'H

Muslin
muslin.

N Ik

ninth) of khh1

lit ShiitH,

irlimnM with fumy culnred
rut full length, gathered hark,
piH'kctfl.
doLililt' Hiltchtul thiousliout,
with
or without collar;
for this week,

(Hiiility

einlir"li'iy,

ttpiü-lu-

l

ro
Menu CarnlnU'. NU lit Shirt h, imnhi of nun
4iiiiitty entnhrli', ii:t k, culls iiiul pocket
titfhtMl braid;
trimmed wllh fancy nlotv
IIiIh fhirl Ih nadr lit tlm hcxt p'slhln man-newilli-mi- t
with
and Is wrll worth
prlt'ii for I It Im wnk,
cidlai;; ftpiM-iu?f)0
tia eh

oiii'ii

mid

ir

1mücs' I.ace llose, In black, white or tan, lace
all over to toe, full seamless; tills Is a splendid
wearing hose, and is a regular 2 lie goods; special
price for this week... a prs for lóc: 8 prs for .Vie
lisle,
Ladies' I.ace Lisle llose, seamless,
handsome gauze openwork designs, all over to
too; colors white, tan or champagne; this is a
hose that is never sold for less than 35c; this
week, per pair
25c
Ladles' Fine White (lauxc Silk Mercerized Hose,
not lace, very fine gauge, reinforced heels and
toes, full seamless; this is an excellent wearing
hose, ami looks as well as pure silk; this week
2."t
only, per pair
Misses' Mercerized Pluck Lace Hose, fine iiialily
lisle linead, plain seamless foot, and all over lace
top, sizes ( lo !',., regular "5c goods; Ibis week
at
2 pairs for l.'.c: or 'A pairs for 50c
Misses' White Allover Lace Hose, beautiful open
work designs; this hose is good value at -- 5c a
pair; this week, per pair
....15c
Infants' I'laiu While and I.ice Hose, the lace ones
ill assorted designs, all are mercerized lisle, and
are eiiial lo pure silk good", sizes 4 to OVi, worth
i!0c. a pair; this week, per pair ,
1IH'

.

,

$!.:

it

Specials in Summer Underwear.
Shlrla and Idawers,
Men's Kaney Stone-grewllh blue pin dol Klrlpe, close woven fabric, out
tddc lape hound aclf front, pi'arl buttons,
ctte neck end royal ruffs; a great many Ktoros
sell Ibis i;ooil(; for f,uc each; special price for this
week here, per garment
25c
Men's Solid lllack Dall.riggaii Shirts and 1)mw-erfast color, satin hound neck anil front, pearl
bullous, Mipcrlor fini: h ami fine guage; special
price for Ibis week, each
Sumiller ('union Soils, low neck, siprire
ctll, bleached, .sleeveless, taped neck and anus,
knee length, umbrella style, lace trimmed, extra
elaslic body; a garment thai Is worlh 40c; special
price for lliis week, each
2.V
y

--

Special in Misses' White
Canvas Shoes.

.

l
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Iarn

Whlh'
ryidt'ls.
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wialhfr wear; :'p
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the vry Hho f"j hut
prh ch for
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at
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Special in Ladies' White
Canvas Shoes.

Specials in Men's Black Alpaca Coats

'
Whlli' CainaH Him ln-- 4 x fot d SImh-h- ,
a rue
wide hi Ik lat ch. plain or rap
toe, li nHu i or rovrred heel, hiiikU' or doutd
hoh; Hpcrial for this werk. p r pa ir . . . . f I .Í0

I.adh-s-

Men's lllack Alpaca Coats, plain facings, three
outside pilch pockets, military cut, three It ti
tons, regular price Is $;I.5i; special price for this

--

Special in Boys' Low Shoes.

Hoys' Dongola Illucher Oxford Shoes, potay last,
double sole,, Vj cuban heel, all solid
light
throughout, sizes !t to ZV; this Is our regular
$1.50 nhoa, and is a good value, at that n ice;
$l.'J0
special price for this week. ier pair

week, eich
$1.75
Men's lllack Alpaca Coals, made of fiae quaiil'
silk finished alpaca, military cut, three silk cov-

D. II. BOATRIGIIT

(

ered buttons, three outside patch pockets, French
facings, regular price Is 3.5(l; special price for
this week, each
$2.50

rii.iKR iiici

sni w.

Ali

il,

laiiama Huts for thu

205 H.
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Comfort,Oh!

Comfort
Always

$

weather Easy Clothes,
free in shoulder and chest, yet
In hot

o

o

M (i mi i y 'Jw
i

fitting so well, even when
a little lined.
OURS

0

onj

0
0

0
0

o

ARE

,

other ways.
ft Is hoped the present Ixmnl
see Its way clear to carry out
project and publish an accurate
rompióle map of the rich, fertile
populous county of Hornullllo.

can
the
ami
and

H

ed

,

Specials in Ladies, Misses and
Infants Lace Hose.

We HiircfoiMlcd fié not tins tinotlirr lot of (he
lox ptiprr ami ,imlHM, which u nun If n
run nil (or our week l.utt April, iiiul from
Ihe uuy II Hold then It tvittt reriainlr, m
Thin paper mill envelope In
HAIttaAIN.
ly
tint! rliiHM In every rewpert, and run not
he nimle to cell for Ivmn than Vm
Oxford utre MhetM, philn or ruled.
rexuliir.
Ammo r led (hip on envelope; white or tinted.
Now I the time to Iny In a nuppty, um It In
not promthle that we ctm net uny more of
.
Thih Week Only
It ut the mime.

Trimmed' llali Into tlirce Iol, and placed
'
n Sjx'clnl Viice on each lot.
(INK
Consist of Hals thai sold up lo
LOT
.V
all in lhlot will go this week at, each
LOT TWO- Consists of Hats that sold up lo M.
$I.II."
go this week for, each
all In this
LOT THR1ÍI0 Consists of Mats that sold up to
'. S.S.V
lot go. Una week at., each, .$2.S
Indies' Straw Sailors', in, black or white, worth
RKr
$1.00, go tlVlsj waiek at, each
í.ndlea and blisses Sun P.onnets, in solid colors or
gingham S'.iecks, regular 25c bonnets; this week
I.?1'
only, each
Special in Men's Shirts.
Men's Colored Negligee Shirts, with band for
while collate; these are shirts thai we have only
a. few sizes oí each kind; there are all sizes from
14 to 17, but not all sizes of each kind; the lot
consists of shirts that sold for f.5r, 75c, Xf.e and
$1.00; we have placed them on our counter In 1
lot, ami one price; If you need anything of Ihe
kind,, it will pay you to' come In and get first
.")'(
cholie, as they wl1 soon go each.- -

.

Expression of Gratitude Also
Extended to. National Humane Alliance for Beautiful
and Useful Gift.
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COUNCIL THANKS

Fililí

BLUE FRONT.

THIS

,

-

ex-ci- ty

RAILROAD FOR

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

and Trimmed Hats.

ar

all-lit.ln-

A

BECAUSE THE BEST.

THE MOST POPULAR

'RACK

has two bands at waist line and four
hooks clasps; worth 3.ric; .this week, each . . . . U(c
Indies' 'liatlxte Grldle Corsets, empire strip girdle,
made of batiste, with edging top and bottom, and
single band at waist line; four hook clasp; for
misses and slim figures; this corset you will have
to pay GOc for In most stores; this week, each.2rc
Ladles" Medium Long Katiste Corsets, with two
bands running through waist line; has four hook
clasp, and Is trimmed on top with neat lace; this
corset Is good value ut 60o; this week, each.. 'Ule
Ladies' llatlste Girdle Corsets, made of fine
batiste body, with 18 singlo bone strips, six zones,
which Insure the garment retaining Its excellent
shape, handsome lace trimming at top and bottom, with baby ribbon insertion: this corset Is
very seldom sold for less than 75c; this weck.-15Special Prices on Ladies' Ready- -

4

that under tho two leases it had u
rlKht to remove improvements made
by the rlty on thp property; that only
such Improvements were remoled,
and Ihat tho dilapidated condition of
I he venerable
hall Is due entirely to tho natural wear and tear,
years of exdurlnK some t wenty-fiv- u
istence. W. H. Childers In attorney
for tho plaintiff In the suit.

McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

,

MOHMM) .JOIRNAI. WANT Al)8
BRING RESCLTS

narrow-edging-

to-We-

Manufacturer

HOSE.' POULTRY NETTING,

GARDEN

CaJl Up Telephone 789

Gold

We Imve. divided all of

Merit

-

v

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,

drop In the price, or whether one. of
thf! Independent outfits has ''manage.
to smuggle In a little oil. it is diflieuH
to say, but a drop live cents a galloc Wlicnevrr you want
Jour Prescriptions filled priNiiplly mid necuralcly or
In kerosene Is Hufliclently interestini
to (he average housekeeper without if )(tii want DUl tiS and MICDH'IMOK sent up to your liouso In a Surry.
an Investigation of the causes.

Special in Summer Corsets.
Indies' Summer Corsets, made of strong netting
with, jean strips, trimmed at top with

ed

AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY

,

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

Sales, which will be
This will be a SPECIAL WEEK AT THE RACKET.lt is the first of our Clean-u- p
held every week,, for the next two months or more. Our space will not permit us to list all of the
goods that we will make Special Prices on, but they will be laid out on our counters and tables
during the week for your inspection, and they will all be bargains worth taking advantage of.

condition.

n,

Neu-Ktad-

It

W.

.

with glassinc
Every box is
paper, sealed at each end with the "Triangle A"
merit mark, assuring cleanliness and proper

.

$10. 938.46.

m
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The New CREMO
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,
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For convincing proof of the better quality
for which the "Triangle A" stands try

besides other statistics given elsewhere
showed line and grade "given during
the month for 1.183 feet of
sidewalks:
sidewalks; 50 feet of
R38 feet of
sidewalks, and 18H
sidewalks, a grand tofeet of
tal of 2,257 feet. A survey has been
made of the Francisco Armijo y Otero
addition and a plat made showing
Slate avenue as (conforming with the
existing line as hown on the plat of
thn northern addition.
Building Inspector W'hltcomb reported 19 building permits Issued, valuation. S S f 0 ; plumbing eertillcntes.
23; electrical Inspections 11, street and
alley openings 13.
The report of the city marshal
showed 89 arrests. 251 meals served,
500 fbHwred In Hues.
The.rcport of tho city treasurer. Mr.
Rogers, showed a balance July 1, of

Winona Wagons,

The yery beat of Knnsna City Beef and
at KM1L KI.L1N WOHT'S, 112 North
Third street.

seeking.

BATCH OF MONTHLY
CITY ItKPOKTS HEAD
The reports of city officers for the
month of June were submitted last
night. The report of the city engineer,

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

gi

ra

Between R. R. and Copper Aves.

Shelf Hardware,

liolU Avenue.

.Mo) Ion

to expect better quality than is actually
in the cigars themselves. The "Triangle A" really means better cigars for
you and you'll find the proof worth

BlG

and II7 North First Street

IJ5

Last Will and Testament of Henry L. l.lmle-ntaiiDeceased.
To Frieda A. Lliidemiinn. Executrix and
Devisne, Hortense LlndeTnann, Devisee, and
to nil whom It may eonrcrn:
You are l.ereliy notified that tho alleged
Testament of Henry I.. I.inde-maliat WIN and
lale of the ('aunty-oBernalillo and
Territory of New Mexico, deceased, has heen
produced and rend In the Probate Court of
Ihé County of Bernalillo. Territory of Nc
Mexico, at an adjourned Keftular Term
hereof, held on the 1st day' of April,'-1907and the day of the proving of said alleged
Last Will and Testament was by order of
the Judge of said Court therupon fixed for
Monday, the 5th day of August. A. D. 1907.
Term of said Court, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of said day.
j;t-eunder my hand and the seal of this
Court, this 1st dav of April. A. I). 1K07.
A. K. VvAl.KUH. Trobato Clerk.

The American Cigar Company cannot jeopardize its interests by misrepresenting qualities and leading the public

-

CONSIMKHS.

LKtiAL NOTICE.

we MUST produce cigars

the movement for the establishment

Financial Secretary.

217 Wcat

J

HUB

KOSA. President.

LA

Wnter lax I due and payable at tl.o .office of the undersigned between first and
fifth of" month.
,
WATER HrPPf.Y COMPANY,

a lot of cigars iiTa" year's

A committee of ladles
the Woman's club, thrt W. C. T. U. and
other organizations waited on the
council last night In connection with

tho firnt Any of AiiRtiat.
Hill demand Jj.ui) for

TO WATER

NOTK'K

time, don't you? How many of them
are good and how many are bad ?
If it's too much trouble to figure
that out, at least you can estimate now
much you'd save and how much more
enjoyment you'd get if you could be sure
beforehand that every cigar yoü buy
would be a good one.
We have solved your problem by
stamping the "Triangle A" on the boxes
of the best cigars made, a
We know that by making this "Triangle A" mean "good cigars" to you
(and we have to prove it with the cigars
alone) we get your continued patronage.

Ladies Wait on Council Regarding City Playground.
City Officers' "Reports
Other Business. 7

on and after
19(17.
stnnemnami
eight huura work.
JOHN
M AUK THOMAS,

How Much Do You
Spend Every Year
For Cigars?

0

r

TO C'OXTK.VTOKS.

KOTU'K

II
ALBRIGHT WRECK

2, .1907.

JULY

TUESDAY,

Have Hie Hough Itldcrs ICuil Out?
That the Arizona republican thirst
fór office remains uniueuched Is made
plain by the rushing cruwds who aro
after the position of register of the
United States land office made vacant
by the recent death of Milton l.
Moore, who held the offlco for many
years. As yet no rough rider has been
mentioned for this office, which should
be sufficient to raise serious doubt us
til the success of uny of the donen
candidates after this fat political plum.
I'ntll some rough rider starts for thN
office we shall place all our bels on a
"dark homo." Douglas International.
M'liat's tlic Temperature?
The procession to Hie Hisst from
Xrlüona Is growing iuigi-- these day.
clónate and
While tlie mitgiillli'viit
beautiful aOuety of iur hi.tne imum- iat'-d.l .In
e
I'lliee
reiHHhr tiuapp)
-

o
o
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there's a breeze, these
clothes find it out and ask it in.
Look them over
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PLEASURE TO SHOW YOU.

$9.00 to $20.00 the Suit.

E. L. Washburn

Company
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of th penitentiary, but has left the
jctiJi governor and his directora and
advisors In popular contempt, whereas, had Trclford been removed outright on political grounds nd without
the farcial Investigation, there would
have been merely popular disapproval.
The acting governor has ordered
Treftord removed, baxlng his order on
the result of Pilchard'a .lnvet?'.lga- tion." It therefore beeonieK, interesting to study that "investigation" in
all it amusing details, and from
time to time to compare the Trelford
management and the charges against
Trelford? with the Uuraum management and the charges against that
management which Is about to lie restored tu the control of the penitentiary' In the person of
R. C. Garrett, Uursum's former nyaiatant, who
Influence
deemed the "humiliating"
of the spanking, machine the mwt
humane form of 'iiinishmeiit.
'

morning Journal
''

.

Publlaued by tha

Journal Publishing Co.
D.

A. MACPHERPON.

W.

a

TrelunL

,

BUItKE. Editor.
II. B. HESINtl City Editor.

Entered a aec.iylctas matter at the
poatofftc at Albuquerque. N. M., under act
of coniTeaa of March S. 1879.
MORNING
JOIBNAL IS THE
KEPI HI H AN I'Al'KU OF NEW

TIIK
I

BIPPOKTINO THE PKINI-PI.E- S
OF THE REPIBI.1CAN PARTY
Al l. THE TIME. AM) THE METHODS OF
THE Kril'l Ill.lt AN PARTV WHEN THEY
MEXICO,

ARE

KltillT.

rlreulntlon than any oilier paper
In
w Sir tiro. The only paper In New
Mr l
laaued every dny In th year.

.

"The Mornlnc Journal baa a higher
la any
rutins than I
other paper In Albuquerque or uny .other
dally In New Meilro." Tha Ameritan TIIK HKNF.I'KTAS, lXr'M'KXCK
;CM)I liASKHAI.l
Nrnantiper IHrertory.
TERMS OF rilBSC RIITION.
Pally, by mall one year In advance. ,. .15 no
"c
Pally, by carrier, one mortth
&tc
Hally, by mall, one month

u.ni!yrEitoi:E

NEW MEXICO

M,i:i) lOlt ITIUKITY.
Some of the organs of the liur.sum-Amlrrw- s
gang Jiave recently expressed
the opinion that too murhfniporiaiice
attached to the Incident of
bus bei-investigation of Captain
the
Arthur Trclford as a means to his removal from the Kupcrintendciiey of
the New .Mexico penitentiary. This
expression is not surprising. It would.
Indeed, he surprising If these newspaper did not want to suppress as
quickly as possible an Incident which
Is an tfirlkiirgly contemptible as any
tn the political history of the territory, and which shows the owners and
the men who control these newspapers In a light which can hardly endear them to any of the people v ho
care for decency and honesty and
many, souare dealing.
The Trclford incident, contemptible
as it is. is one wlih which the people
of New Mexico should become so
thoroughly familiar that they will
know liv heart Its every detail. Pop
ular interest in this incident became
apparent immediately the true purpose of the "Investigation" appeared,
and shows that the people of the territory do not consider too much importance to have been attached to It,
ami that they are not only willing but
anxious to barn all about It.
Th it the people may become thoroughly familiar with the "investigation" it becomes worth while to
It from its beginning; to
the testimony which was admitted by
Attorney (Scncral l'richaiil, the offiand the testimony
cial Investigator,
which he refused to admit: to show
why he refused the latter testimony
and oimitted the former, and finally
he methods used tn
to c'M-'iirhandling ci.nvicts under TrelCord, and
th'1 methods In foicc under r.ursum
and ('arret.
In the beginning Acting Coventor
Kaynolda seems to have realized that
h" was going to (dace himself in a
bad light with the people in removing
Trclford. when he found Hie
investigation necessary In ordi r to
provide a shield behind which io hide.
The acting governor bad the same
power to remove Trclford without
such an "investitr itioii" as was accorded him, as be did after the farce
had been carried out. Had he come
like a man and announced that
lie had determined to remove Trelford
for political reasons, 'and because
1'iirstim wauled him removed; had l.e
tu M tha; lie was going to remove him.
because, being in the govi rnot's
rhit'r. he believed he had the power
to do I!, be would have at least exhibited a certain kind of courage,
whatever might have been said of his
Judgment. The people would have
to look on the matter
been
more In the light of the fortuno of
vimeuh.it unsavory political warfare,
nnd'eo much of Importance .probably
would not have been attached to It.
Itut the nvtlng governor, appearing
to recognise that Trelford had made
superintendent of the penlten-ilary- ;
.know Ing that be had placed n
cosily Institution on a puying basis;
knowing that he had increased lt efficiency In every way and Improved
lis aland.ird at every point, reached
out for pome ex u behind w hich lie
hled himself from popular disapproval, and, whether through his
own mental pro eea or on the advlc
and Frost and
of men like I'rl.-harISuroum, hit upon the brilliant scheme
reputation and
of rattling Trelford"
illsi rediting him with the people by
Bpptnllng to popular sentiment on the
charge of cruelty to convicts.
And so the Investigation f.ircA wat
idatiiied and tarried out. The plan
wan not a particularly atn'enmmllke
one. In this, as in many olhtr of It
off!-'!,i- l
heme, the
net and political
re-ic-

ot

ed

I'ursum-FroM-lt-

a)

nolda-l'rlthar-

d

ag-

gregation Appear to ttuve moved on
lhi theory that the people are blind,
mi If not blind. Indifferent, mid , If
not Indifferent, fool; or that all th
people coinr under the three i Utes.
The meet Indifferent citizen could
hardly have failed to tf.ke an Interest
In the Investigation farce. It wan too
to the cotnle lo encape attention
l to
rten from the man who had no rare
for the public welfare find the public
service. It would be bard to find a
mart blind enough, or fool enough, to
tn lea) seeing through the holes In U,e
rotten official curtain hleh ftuyriolrt
to draw over
luí Pilchard nought
"
their "InveMli-itloTima It h i i iime ul't.Hl thai lite
itit eailg all. in" lm tod only failed lo
discredit Trclford ir hi management

These little questions are being asked
from lime to time of, the Morning
Journal by the people who seem to be
strangely interested In penitentiary af
and present.
fairs

"
r
'
:
r
i
t
man á take a'drlnk on a train.1 Ven
out of his own bottle. The reason for
this peculiar law is said to be
to control mime of th excursion
Often picnic parties go by
trains.
train, and there Is much drunkeone.-ton the train, which has caused much
trouble, and the law was passed with
the hopes of controlling them.
Liberal.

Convict Sam Leathern. No.
will come forward and testify

Perhaps

The SpMinkln .Machine.
you heard the Spank Spank
Have
"humiliating"
influence ol the
to the
of the Spanking Machine,
spanking machine.
Of Timothy Breen
'
And the Hurstim P.egime?
The case of Bisbee will call to the Of Convict Sam Leathern and Sam's
;

!i

CHIFFONIER

POLISHED

cut for $22.50 will adorn any Bed Room.
Saves time, , room and incidentally your temper. A large line to select from. See Tur
Like

Lord-s-bur-

,

'

v,

Piir'Hiscft br'

'

AIID.

FULL QUARTER SAVEO

the-desir- e

Removal
The territory has a superintendent

Í

1

HI

:"- -

of the penitentiary who is making thq
Chifforobe (a combinatiqn Wardrobe, Chiffinstitution pay. He is being "Invesrl-gated- "
luckless
thoughtful
the
citizen
brethren.
'
mind of the
purposes.
Sprlna
removal
for
.;
onier and Writing Desk).
need Albuquerque has for increased Whose nrlde was sore tried by tho er Stockman.
.
Spanking Machine?
i
equipment.
'.
1FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
Spankety Spank goes the Spank
Then
Si
'
The Fourth of July celebrations
ing Machine
v
OEPAR T M E H T
which will be held i almost every Hark to the. howlljigs of No 'Nine- .
toenj. ,. ; .....
,i'
town in New Mexico Thursday, indi.
ChicftKO. 111.
In "place of 'Earbarity
perlntendent . of city ....
.
cate very clearly the general prosper- Hare; Chrfatiarf Charity ' ?
l.t .' telina
v ......
' Touchers
t'tuisiuns anu
1IC 1101
ity of the territory.
II. Kef es. supervisor of south district
Beats him up raw with the Spanking
Conn.
scli'HilH,
Machine,
;
""Other Forms oC Compensation for Teach"'
-Is faid to have
ML II
. Wiüard riurhank
.
THE PRESCRIPTION
'i
iv'ksh.
,
president State NorW.
Oeortte
ers."
k Say, have you heard of the Spanking
perfected the odorless onion. Mr.
mal and Industrial School, Aberdeen, South
DRUGGIST
v
Machine?
s
Dakota. .
would do well to halt. It is difDiscussion, Alex. Hork, superintendent or
Which
spleen
vented
the
be
could
Joy
there
West Central Avenue
ficult to see what
Texas.
city school,
Or the Bursum regime?
Thursday Evening, July 11.
in an onion robbed of Its aroma.
Did you hear pf thq scare it

;

flre-flghti-

í:

IE

.

,

t

Bur-ban-

'

'
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There are Increasing indications
that political conditions in New Mexico Uvill become superlatively heated
The appropriation of a fat purse for about the time the warm weather
the baseball tournament during the goes. As our venerable and always
coming territorial fair naturally calls amusing old' relic in Santa Fe would
attention to the need Albuquerque has say, "Particulars later."
of a team which will be able to stand
up In the running with the several
The Socorro Chieftain nimlably Incrack teams which are certain to be forms Its readers that it has never
entered. Albuquerque has a good ball lost confidence In Mr. Bursum. This
team this season, but It lacks the Is not surprising in view of the fact
support and the backing of popular that the Chieftain 1s published for the
maintain
enthusiasm, which alone can make a purpose of attempting t
winning team. It is difficult to un confidence In Mr. Iiursum.
derstand the decadence nf baseball
The city engineering department
enthusiasm In this ciey; but that such
finally reached the stage of a reto
has
as
plain
come
so
is
decadence has
The
port on the sewage situation.
need no argument.
matter should not be allowed to rest
A generous, life size attack of baseball insanity Is about as healthy as for a single Instan. The lime 'to
any epidemic that can take hold on move in this vital business Is now, and
a community. It should be ciicotir the movement shoi'ld be rapid.
aaeil and fostered and kept alive, for
Mayor' Schmitz says he will conthe more 'violent It becomes, the
to be mayor of San Francisco
healthier Is the mental condition of tinue
next election und possibly afthe
until
the community.
ter. This should ease the conscience
A. lively interest in baseball means,
of
the country. If San Francisco
in the first place, that the people who
Schmltz again, she should cease
wants
get
out
going
to
have the fevtr lire
the nation with her wrongs
to
trouble
of doors at least part of the time: that
disasters.
the defk and the counter are not to and
have a monopoly of one's time and
It Is worthy of note that this sumit
this of itself Is enough to justify tills mer fewer people are going to
plea for a baseball outbreak.
and' eastern resorts and more
Itut there is the added and very and more are seeking the mountain
material advantage of the healthy ad- stream and canyons of New Mexico.
vertising which a good baseball team The time Is coming, and it is not so
gives to any city.
very far away, when 'he summer peoIt Is Interesting in this connection ple will be engaging space in advance
lo consider the case of Trinidad. Trln
In New Mexico summer resorts.
Idad has gone baseball mad. The
merchants of the Colorado City are
Kolng to close their stores, today in
order that they and their clerks may
go to see the game between Trinidad
mid the pueblo Western league team.
It is not because there Is any lack of
It !s merely
business in Trinidad.
because the people have become InThe letiera beliif arc but a part of one
n lettor.
terested In healthy sport and want to
w nrr. inrrvlnit llene und luipni liens Into
encourage It and see that it Is conhimie rlmided by llrlsht a lUseuao and "
Insignificant matter
tinued. It Is
See what nn inlfrest the druicgiRia.
in actual advertising for Trinidad to
arc taklnu. Also note that these lettera uie
get a visit from one of the big league from all uver Ihu t'nllod States.
From O. V. Saffard. druKBliit. I' lint, .Mien..
teams. It naturally attracts hr atten"Mr. Aruthur Mdntyre of this rlly was
uve
HTs friends
tion of every baseball fan in Colo- had with Hriwhl's
us put on tho Itenal
lo
rado, and for that tuatler in the west, mi all hopes.
Compound Hnd la today well and In business.
to Tiliildad today, and this
uoouwin was bur mi
Mso Mr. Justus
ticen uippcu hiiu
Trinidad wins or loses, seems to be tiiol ever a yar. Had
eiivc
a consultation the pnyan-tansufficiently important to justify the after
on your itenai
now
Ha
been
him up.
Is
lit
and
months
cluht
lo
n,mpound
six
Trinidad merchants In closing their
surprise to nil."
work every day. A
stores and rooting for their favorite
druKKlat,
lavaren.
From W. O. Hhopard,
i
team. Trinidad this season has given Wash.
report the followinü: (Woman tniiian
most liberal support to Its ball team, ase; in a very nun eonnoioe. i"
uiirmiH"
case nopciess
with the result that ill baseball and md aucir; t"ld by physician
t
Diabetic (" impound
treatment
sporting circles it is the best known IsArielIn entirely comfei table condition und becity In Colorado outside of licnver lieves cure Is coniideto."
Win. U. Duncan, dniKslst, Ultima.
and Pueblo. The hear! y and gener- Ill:From
a Mr.
"We have a
ous support given to its baseball team
who the physician said wouldn't live
tells every one who stops to consider six month. He sliuled on Fiilloua Itenal
gelt Inn better. He la
that public spirit und the boosting Compound and kept
ulive anda ornea Into our aluro almost
impulse are wide awake In Trinidad. mill
dally. He savslie would buve been In his
Albuquerque has a baseball team crave If he had not tuken it. We also have
others"
which easily can taku; rank with the
.1.
II. WrlKht. Mineral Wells. Tex.:
From
-.ci me siale the condition I myself wasr
Trinidad team. All it needs is supI wus taken
sick rour years ago.
in.
port and the enthusiasm behind it
said it was Hrmhl'f. A month, later the
part
on
the
dropsy ciime. Was thei In bed four months.
which makes for Interest
Heard of voiir Fullona Compound and sent
hí the players, and for respectable for
The sixth found tne Improva doxi-gate receipts.
ing. Sent for two ilp'ien more. The follow
us
a
examined by an expert and
March
In;
A little attack of b.iseballitls will do
pronounced sound. Am now In fine health.
will
good.
Albuquerque a lot of
'It
the arcatest thlna; In the world."
It
druggist,
T.
Overtoil,
Waller
From
help keep us in a good humor dur- (leneva,
0. us
give
will
It
on
you
offer which
rent me
ing the 'hot months.
"On Auaust ?
having lieBrd of your
a winning ball team In the fall, and It I turned down, never
compounds.. Since then I have beard of a
bring cured by II
will give the cií' as much healthy ad- case of Hrighl's
the doctor had given him up. If not
vertising us double the amount of after
tiui lata I will Ink that offer "
money Invested In any other wuy,v
From Frank EUinonttsoti & Urn., drugglata,

Put

'

liisi-us- e

Garrett

"

.
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When the convtcts vvern seen,
And he turneda pale green
Oh, then, ' how he longed for
Spanking-Machine-

the

of the Spankirfg

Machine;',

Fort-Worth-

It is pleasing, I ween t
As the prisoners, mean,
Scream and- fall in a trance as ft
wears out 'their pants
'But save the poor- feelings of Timothy Breen.
For the Spanking Machine,
Which appeared on the scene.
Was to quiet the Nerves of the ,
Bursum Regime. ." '

Temporary Station on North
Second Street Fitted Out
and Department is Up to
Usual Standard.

'
college, Denver," Colo.
Discussion.
Friday Afternoon, July 13.
Praver. Itov, J. J. Welkin.
The Albuquerque fire department
Address. 'Call Nothing Common." Itenja-ml- n
yesterday established itself In its new
lite Wheeler, president of University of
temporary quarters in the London California. Berkeley, Cal.
of Kducational Ter"A PiKnlfirant I.ac-Club livery utable on North Second
street, the front portion of the stable minology." Prof. John Adams, University
facing on Second street having been college, London. England.
of committee on resolutions.
Chief J P.eport
given ower to the department.
;
Closing exercise.
Spnnk- - Burt leas, Captain CTlne and Uie men

Then Spankety Spank goes the
ing Machine,;
For Garrett is back with the Bursum
Regime.
;
And early, and late
We shall humiliate
With love taps pool' convict 1116;
We shall lock him up fast for ten
'
months "or a year,
And gently apply tho machine to his

repr;

soft whiskers liow
grow- round his head,
And stuff hirp up nicely on water and
bread:
Down with Barbarity,
Sweet Christian Charity
Now takes it place with the
Spanking Machine. '
We shall

lot-,th-

Have you paid your poll tax?

It is now alleged that Aesop
the original old nature fakir.
'

was

hureau must be a
rather warped piece of furniture these
The weather

days.

were busy all day completing the deorn new tniovr: xrMnr.n AÍ.--is
tails of moving and last night the
was ready for business with 4fi. ltF.MEJfHF.lt THF.KF.ns ,F,H
K
quarters,
COl'ltTF )CS CI
AYS A
new
all its usual speed. The
temporary as they are,
far in ad- RlvADY TO TAKK YOCU OKDEll.
vance of the proposed quarters on NO MATTER HOW SMALL. F. tí.
North First street. The men are pro- PKATT & CO.
vided with comfortable sleeping quar
ters which while on the ground floor
HORMNO ilOURNAI, WANT AOS
BRÍNO RK8ULTS
have ready access to the starting room
arwith convenient bath and domestic
rangements. The big l(ack horses ar.
housed In wide, 'roomy stalls which
give them an opportunity to stretch
their long limbs without crowding.
Yesterday they were quite at home in
the new barn and trotted, to the call
of the gong as readily as they have
ever done. All the conveniences and
appliances for speed have been atEvery Hay in the Year
tached in the new quarters from automatic doors to the stalls to automatic
doors to the starting room, bells and
r liiMltHMiiniuM'Tial
...
fcnai
alarms, telephone and signals being
will
new
quarters
all In place. The
serve very well until a city building
Just tell the people what
can be provided and Chief Burtless
has done remarkably well wltn tn.j
you have io sell.
material at hand.
V

ADVERTISE

them in a clear,
forcible, enthusiastic manner through the columns
Tell

S

a

It is easier lo dlg trenches for a
sewer than to dig graves for typhoid
ya'.ic-'Fs-

KA1I.ROAI) TICKETS IIOIOIIT
AND SCH.II. COBKESrONDENCK
'
, .
BOIJClTIiD.

them a few facts
prices
each morning,
and
and before you know it,
you will have the busiest
store in the community,

GATHER

And lo think how' much grief the
little tin god might have saved him
self by canning Trelford outright!

Give

$a

a
The little tin god
will now
corner of the executive
fire the penitentiary commissioners.

HIJEES

more cases- of typhoid and
the citizens will turn lout en masse
and build themselves a sewer fystem.
A few

Beautiful Convention City of
Trelford niak(s a grievous mistake
Los Angeles Making Elabor- In Inferring That every American has
his day In court. Not while Rayuolds - ate Preparations for ThouIs running It,
sands of Nation's Teachers.
It appears that after all Mr. Hay

nobis Is not so very sure of what Mr.
Curry will do. Klse why this mad
The official program bulletin of the
haste to do It for him? "
Educaconvention of the .National
which opens In
Meanwhile let us hot forget Mr, tional association
a week from yuslerduy, show:
Haynolds, who has tha smell of land
the convention city by the sea infrauds In his garments, and has been that
Hu fail- fame in enter-talnln- g
to tends to uphold
accused of "criminal conspiracy
The fullowinu;
educators.
the
defraud the government."
extract from the latest bulletili and
the proKiam of the genera! sessions of
Memory is treacherous and un
meeting; will be of interest .to the
the
Is now being made of tin Albuquenjuu reple :cntativen who will
records to reca'l Just what did hap leave the last of the week for the
pen to Register Max P " "mne ye-imooting:
ago after the inspectors of the land , All trains entering Los Alísele will
hila land frauds be met by members of the reception
office hud' caught
-i
aggregating a million or so. Perhaps committees anil the visitors conducted
the Hon. Km Comptometer could as- to the general Information bureau, and
sist the public memory on this prop- the official IS. E. A. headciuai'teis,
where they will iCKlster and, If thev
osition.
have not already made hotel reserva
in selectinp; ac
It Is understood the acting governor tions, will be assisted
W
Is earnestly
will at once Institute tin official In- commodations.
immedi
register
that all will
vestigation of the undented charge
upon their arrival In order that
that Carrelt, now made assistant su- ately
friends may know ol rneir presperintendent, was guilty of Inhuman their
It Is not expected
In the city.
Barbarity and Savage Cruelty tn con- ence
accommodations will be asslgne
victs. The Acting is determined that that
to any persons who are toot registered
all practices
of this soA shall be as members of the N. E. A. At the Instoppetl at once. He will do his duty, formation bureau will be found th
no more and no less, without regard representatives
commercial
of the
to Coyote Mouthings, Foul Aspersions bodies from all over the state, who
and Vile Fabrications by the Yellow will gladly give any information deDog Sheets.
locality. Tho
al red regarding their
local committee advise that accommoIt. W. Webb, in his charges against dations be secured In advance as far
Register Max Frost and ostrera to as possible. In applying for accomof the
the commissioner of the general land modations, the number and sex groupoffice some years ago, said, among members of the party, derlred
ing of same In rooms, and prices they
Atlanta. On.:
other things:
"We slatted three year ago with k hunInfluen- are willing to pay. should be deflnltelv
his
boasted
of
"Frost
also
order, our luat order ana for
dred
stated. Address all correnpondence to
In the disreputable transthousand and fifty dollars net. There huvir tial action
Secretary ExecuThus sworn officers of Mr. Frank Wiggins,
action.
of recoveries here, and
been a iiunitu-too, Los Angeles. Cal.
the government connived at a scheme tive Commit
now have a number of patients on the comIt Is of the utmost Importance that
pounds and all uia doing fwcll. We know to defraud the Vnlted States and
all
visitors register promptly on reach.
of no prcparuiloii that we have the suma
out
of
of
dollar'
thereof
.lnllllorts
Ing tM" city, and obtain N. E. A.. memconfidence In."
purpose
of
property
of
the
for
worth
From II. (1. Anderson, druggist, Neipercei ' turning the same over to a few land bership certificates' and badges. It will
'
be neceNsnry to register to obtain
Idaho:
'
(murks."
admisI
gladly took all the Itenal "..m o.o n,l
to accommodations,
Km
the
Hon.
from
Further
remarks
Mr M'Mklria hriiiucli! with him. The
sion to meetings, siiechtl entertainComptometer, nn
Sharks" will ments In honor of thv visitors, redueod
In Im ease and our efforts have gotten
persona on It and ae have not bail a be awaited With
ome eagerness by rates and other privileges which have
' '
single one of l toon say that It Is not help the publicbeen provided and obtained for meming ihem. on the contrary Ihey are all being
bers by rhe local executive committee
helped "
There Is many an enterprise now(initios.
Fr-.MVCnnnell Drug Co..
Klierman
adays employing labor, skilled and x The corps of guides will be ninth-u( taiaha
of lhl city will unskilled, whre the employa draws
Angeles, w ho
Wa believe Hint Dr.
of school boys of
give yal a testimonial In his own cas of good pay regularly while the employer have volunteered their services In th:'
and
became
alarmed
lie
Uriah!' Disease
Is losing day after (lav urftll forced entertaining of the visitors. They may
lili great satistook the Itenal Compound
badges,
n
l
Into bankruptcy.
The average
be recognized by
faction. He Is a regular graduate. We hava
In and the bi at the service of tho visitid- complain
little
has'
III
he
detalla,
but think
not the
live
these day of eight hours, regulations ors at all times and places.
'
them"
(lenersl Ketwlan.
From i:dily t t'o , druggist, Honors. and good wages, while for the capiCal
talist and employer conditions are
sill be held In tha
All seneral session
people
of
who
number
surprising
the
Alla
"It
growing harder every duy. The
Tempi
suuilorluin.
have been apparently cured, and there Ire manac.
Musday AflentwMi, July .
a number whose Uvea have been prolonged,
F.speclully when the "capitalist and
Itev. Krnk; Taltnsdse.
Itver.
our phvslclsn baa also prescribed the com- employer"
has bwt 1,1m little printing
Address of welcome, Hey.' Itetwrt J.
pound for several year with excellent reimmigraof
graft,
"
his lluls Huiieau
Pasadena. Cal,
sult
HespotiM. lion, tvj T. llsrrls. WashingFrom II K. Mutilln, druggist, Stn Jose. tion graft and has to pay the terriCal
tory for his brick. All this Is of ton. 1). C.
sdilresa. "How CsS the svliont
"Your Compound have effected wondercourse In connection with the tripled AidPresident
Nathan C.
v
a
In
particular,
the Peace Movement,"
one
In
ful cure
this clt
alarm-lu- g
mortgage
on
the
the
Aliitauac:
iiN.rlnlendetit of public
stale
a
given up by several phyMr F.merson.
Inter-eslln- g
In
slüe
of
of the
the
president
the
decrease
Ilarrlsburg.
!.,
Instruction.
sicians He Is now strong and well again."
old relic and the ITU per week National Kducational association.
From It. M Fink, druggist, Hprlngfleld.
"Kftui-stloand Ifemocracy," A. H.
Mo
that the somevfhnt frar.gled
of lows Hlte College.
Is losing since the pie counter was Storms, president
everl cure from
There 4iave
Ami, luwa.
llrlghl
Disease In eur city. Among Ihem damaged.
i

.
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at American Ticket
Brokers' Association.
Albuqucraus
Wet Central Avenue.
Only Member

113

ALBUQUERQUEPLANINGUILL
All Kinds of Hill Work a Specialty.
Tho lilght riacc for Good
Work at Ijow Prices.

Thousands of progressive business men are doing it in all parts of the
.country. They are making
their business fairly leap
to the front.
'
You can do the same,
You should advertise in
The Morning Journal, as it
goes ta the people when
their minds are fresh and
easily impressed. '

1

I

.

120 West Central Avenue.
,
CHOICE LIQUORS SERVED. ALL
the popular games. K.no every Monday, Thursday and Saturday nights.

Arthur E. Walker

Dim-us-

.

Secretary Mutual
Fire Insurance.
phono 695.
Bulldlns Association.
West Central Avenue.

217V4

A L B V O V E It QVIí
Foundry and Machine Works.
II. P. Hall, Proprietor.

Iron and Tlrass Costlns. Ore, Coal, and
Lumber Cars rulleya. Grate Bar, Bahbllt
Metal, CnlumuS and Iron Front for
on MlnlnR and Milling MaRepair
chinery our specialty. FOUNDRY. East Bids
of Itallroad Track. Albunueciue. New Merleo
Build,-InK-

COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail

SALT MEATS

IN I'KKHH ANI

DEALER

Sausage a Specialty

.

For Cattle and Hogs the Blpgest
ket Prices

Mar-

Tald.

i

KELLY & COMPANY

GROSS,

Wholesale Merchants
Wool, Hides and Pelts

a Specialty.
LAS VEtJAS
ALIJUQl'FJiQCE
.

Lobby

Saloon

CHOICE LIQUORS SERVED
rilnener iteer on Tap.
Com. In and

et Acquainted.
I'rop.

W. 1). ALEXANDER,

L,B. PUTNEY'
Katabllahed 1S73

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent for
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in ver, Rev. Horace, Day.
-in Connection
tor Defective
School
With tho Public Schools.1-- ' C. G. I'earso. superintendent of city schools, Milwaukee,
Wis.
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state superintendent of public InstrucMinn.
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To the Mhiing Camps of Cobrado, Utah and Nevada; to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, is by may of Santa Fe,
New Mexico,
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The Morning Journal owes, and unhesitatingly makes, an apology tn Mr.
Timothy llreen. of Santa Fe, one of
the witnesses for Attorney Cenerul
Pilchard In the Trclford Investigation. In the course of correspondence
from Santa Fe during the past eek
reference was made in an article
which appeared In the Morning Jorn-na- l
Breen, Convict ". The
to "Jame
name should have been Timothy
Breen, und the word "convict" should
e
keeper." Mr.
have been
Preen wm never a convict, but held
keeper durthe position of
ing the Burfum regime for some time.
The reference to llreen as a "convict"
was an entirely unintentional error.
"cell-hous-

cell-hou-
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have been terelveil.
There a one law paased Which will
be of Intel ext to many of the people
who pM
thiiiiiali the leu Urn y on
throtiKh iralitK. It In a law peí mlttlnir
the lalliiMid cmnpanU'S lo buy f ii
tüiio a Iliense which III permit them
It I m
In sell liquor on their itsln.
leililoilal Uremic and the money
t the RerMial
from It gie
ehinii fund. The lni Texas IckIhIh.
y, and possed
lure went the other
law maklrisT it
criminal oftriixe for
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The Tueumcari Newa laughingly
blames the recent violent windstorm
which swept acrosa.the town to the
Influx of settlers from I he cyclorie
All of which
districts of Oklahoma.
recalls io one'a mind that ?lve year
ago before the tiooil of immigration
started there wasn't enough of anything in the vicinity of Tucutncarl for
n
a Mr. Williams, w hu bad lo be carrle.l
a cyclone to hit. The little sephyr
la now well
to the springs for treatment.
has Jut furnished another testimonial and
attending
business "
east
of
development
lo the marvelous
letters,
AIimv
re but part of one week
ern Nw Mexico.
more
The lovely sml
but no room
t
Disease.
l
ha
fset is
ttnsht
!'e Just now
, Iroe any one In Hani
Slid serious KUIniy Diseases, under-Sji- Itiiuraule and fatal, are no
happen lo recall the case of a conuf
itively luralile In nearly
I
vict who was pardoned out on phy-s- o II iss-- s
sml svrlou kiilney disease.
For Hrlgbt
lan's recommendation, that he m
filtielli
el Kultun's lletial Compound
about lo die of consumption, who hud
Compound
III aek for r"uli..n'i INatwile
A KuHea 'w 4H
4niklek Je
a ri nuii kiibly developed jwwi-- i vt re fm
l,
Svetnie. tHklm.il,
now dwelling S ,iiJ. rubí
cuperntlon nod who
II. iritlelly Co., druMlsis. Albuipjer-4ts- ,
comfortably In Canada for hU health
NT Mlki.
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JUUnNAL,

Let the greatert athlete have djpep1t
and-hl- s
muscles wnuid soon fall. Piivsl.
cal strength Is derived from food. If a
main has insufficient food be loso strength.
n---'
I!
ílwüAas, no food, he 1''J Vooi '
I
fll IlUítUII IU MIL ach
nutrition lalWh the stomand bowels.
It Mpends on the
strength of the stomach to what extent
food eaten Is digested and assimilated.
People can die of starvation who have
BRIDGE
abundant food to eat, when the stomach
and Its associate organs of digestion and
nutrition do not perform their duty.
Ihus the stomach Is really the vital organ of the body. If the stomach IsTweak"
''. tAID ON TABLE UNTIL '
the body will be weak also, because
Is BIG BATCH OF KICKS
'
. .
upon the stomach the body relies forit Its
' . NEXT BOARD MEETING strength.
And as the body, considered as
AT
YESTERDAY'S
SESSION
a whole. Is made up of Its several members and organs, so the weakness of the
body as a consequence ol "weak stomSupervisors Appointed. ach
- Road
will be distributed among
County Board Reduces In- -'
organs which compose the body. the
If the
...Considerable Other Business body is weak because It Is 111 nourished
crease in Majority of Com-plaintsthat physical weakness will be found In
f J
Transacted by! tje fcounty all the organs-he- art,
liver, kidneys, etc.
Busy Session as
liver
will
be torpid and inactive
Ihe
"
giving rise to biliousness, loss of appetite
Commissioners' Yesterday,'
'
Equalization Board,
weak nerves, feeble or Irregular action of
heart, palpitation, dizziness, headache,
and kindred disturbances and
received by the county backache
The board of county commissioners
weaknesses.
commissioners tit "tiieir meeting yes- Mr. Louis Pare, df Quebec writes:. "For of Bernalillo., county,
sitting as a
reara
my
after
began
health
my
fail,
to
terdny afternoon on the construction grew (liny, eyes pained
head
me. and my stomach board of equalization In Ihe court
Of an earth, approach to the east end was sore all the time., while everything I house yesterday, put in av pretty strencat would seem to lie heavy like lead
of the Jinrelas bridge. The' board would
on my stomach. The doctors claimed
thai uous session from early In the mornoommenced-th- e
transaction of regular H was sympathetic
due to dyspepsia,
. county business at 3:80 p. m..- after and prescribed for trouble
evening,
me, and although I took ing until 3:30 o'clock last
closing, the- board of equalization their powdors regularly yet I felt no better. when It adjourned to meet again In
My wife advised mo to try Dr.
Malt-Nutrin- e
Pierce's Golden
meeting.
Medical Discovery-ah- U
stop taking the doc- the same capacity this nornlng at 10
A WON INTOXICamt V
The bid' of F F. Chavea and
tor s medicniet She bought me a Iwttle
and o'clock. When the board opened its
Sanchez was. $1,400: W. I we soon found that, 1 began to Improve, so
,
Barley-Mal- t
f
VhicU
Trimble & Co., $1.621.80. and of Gar- kept up the treatment I took on flesh, my session yesterday there, was a large
stomach
became
normal, fhe digestive organ and interested throng
cia & Gurule, $1,880. The proposed
of taxpayers alworked perfectly and
soon, began to look
apnroaeh is to contain Some 4,000 like
a (llftercnl person. I can never cease
ready lined up before the court house
to
ruble yards of earth. It Qs a much tie grateful for what your medicine has dona
will
needed Improvement, as there is a fur me and certainly give it bigbest praise." each armed with, a separate and inDon t be wheedled by a
deep find dlsagríeable mudhole some
dividual Kick on his assessment, as
it.
I
three hundred feet long and of Ions dealerI Into taking Inferior substitutes for Increased this year by Assessor Gruns-felJ
lerce's medicines, recommended to
standing at the ea.it approach to the lJr.
be
All
as
good."
morning
"Just
the
the
of
office
,
bridge.
Barcias
gain knowledge of your own
sthe commissioners was ''packed with
'The matter was laid Tin the tnblc It To
Sold by all Druggists and Grocers
sickness and health send for the Foo-pl- e taxpayers,
fTi be acted
on at the next meeting.
and there was
sized
s Common Sense Medical Adviser. .A
1
The following county road supervisors book of 10US pagos. Send 21
cases
of 1 Doz. Large or 2 Doz. Split Bottles
in
one cent crowd remaining when the board adstamps for
I worn, appointed yesterday:
31 stamps journed.
or
It is understood 'a large
Precinct Xo. 1. Felipe Trujillo; No. lor
d
copy.
Dr. K V number
f other citizens and their
'3. Jose II. Grleeo; Xo. 4, KugenW Pierce, 663 Mala Street.Address
Buffalo, N. Y.
Anheuser-Busch-S- t.
For 12 topa of Red Metal caps
rhavez; No. 3, Fidel Apodaca; Xo. 6,
legal representatives will attend tofrom" Large
Bottles
liafael Chavez: No. 7, Darlo Chavez;
day's meteting nnd file complaints.
with Cold
k
or 24 from
X'o. S, Juan Olguin; Xo. Í, TTrb.mo
Some of the tax raises this year
Urilia
Brewers of the
Ustacla Pedroncelli, the peSplit Bot:!e3withBlack Trade-nar-k
Page; Xo. 10, Filomena Mora; Xo. 11, tition and
pretty
reached
large
figures: for inof J. M. Pedroncelli asking to
and 15o for postage, we will send
f'lcofes Sanchez: Xo. 13, R. Mcftuln-nesbe appointed guardian of Trilla Pe- stance; the Increase of the Rlectrie
Xo. 14, Salvador
one of our Vienna Art Plates to
Candelaria; droncelli and other- minors, was ap Light company some $12,300,
the
,
... ...
i
Xo. 22, Manuel Gonzales v Xuaiies; proved, bond $1.000.
ar.y aaareas
uonrtt yesterday
in the United latea.
reducing this by
I
'A
f
Xo. 23, Manuel Gonaales y Lopez; Xo.
1.300.
The petition of Preclliano Oabalden
2!. Orejarlo Jaramillo: Xo. 34, Anns-tuci- o nrayjng to he appointed guardian of
The following were the complaints
Gutierrez;
Xo. 35,
Francisco Maria Gabalden etxal., minors, was acted upon yesterday:
'Shedra.-D. J. Motzgar, reduced 500 sheep, I
approved, $500 bond filed and apA
warrant wns ordered drawn to proved.
same being added to return of Tomas
County Surveyor Pitt Ross in the sum
The resignation
Esnulpula Roo- Sanchez. Raise, on real estate of $200
of $150. St from the Rio Grande im- mer, appraiser of ofthe estates of P. reduced $100.
Is described as about 35 years old and Seven stories,. altogether,
DEAF AND DUMB MAN
are provided
provement fund.
Manuel A. da Lobato, raise of $200
Artnljo y Ot ro and Margarltn M. de
or ngnt complexion.
In the plans four full Honrs, n base,
X.
was
Gnbaldon
employed by Armlio. was accepted and the court reduced.
Jose
. S
HUNTS
mcnt.
DEAF
COMPANION
nnd an attic.
, the board as watchman
at the Barela's appointed Seferino Crollott. The In
Eloise Armljo, raise of $1,680 by
tiikkk ;i:m:hti()xs
iv
Mr. Gould's new
will be ih
brul:re.
A SIXGI.K I,AV RriT fireproof as a tall homeoffice
ventories of the estates of F. Armllp assessor sustained. Appeal taken to
steel
The case of Smith versus King of ing. Willi an extenlor of stone,buildRlblan Cordoba, Leopoldo Garcia, y (itero mid Mnrgarito M. de Armljo the territorial board of equalization.
Cmvlxty From Xevadn in Aiizoiui
it Is
Salvador Armijo and Hartoldo
Arizona was tried last week b.'fore specified that nil the partitions shall
Aurelio .Armljo,. raise on real eswere approved.
IxMikiiiR for Ills Pnl Who Is simi- Judge Campbell at Tucson
SIDETRACKED
S;p
and
ordered summoned to aptate
be
of $1,510 sustained.
made of hollow terra cot ta blocks.
In the matter of the estate of Marlarly Afflicted.
pear before the board nt its meeting garita
lemoer ao was set as the dav on Twenty thousand square
W. H. Hahn company,, represented
M. de Armljo. deceased, cerfeet of Ihltf
argument
which
the
will
given
be
today.
,
unbuimible
at
meeting
by
material will be used. The
Attorney fiYank H.
tain claims against the estate were
This case is of Interest for various rea floors, too, will
The assessor was ordered to correct allowed.
(Phoenix Gazette.)
be
Moore; real estate raised bvassessor
so that if
sons. The documenta!? evidence that a blaze starts it
ll
assessment of Martha Mulligan,
will be confined' to
Samuel II. Hutton, a Nevada cow- Is being offered
Certain claims against the estate of $3,250; personal property $1,650; resurpasses
in
quantity
Fire-proone room.
in which certain property was
imprivate
ALBUQUERQUE
duction of $500 made on merchanF. Armljo y Otero, deceased, werl
boy, who can neither hear nor .apeak, any case mat tins ever been tried in
for the rich as well as for
ns
properly located.
dise. $300 on horses, $150 on fixtures,
The
Tucson.
case
now
conh
being
Is
looking
e
for
his
of moderate means are becoming
chum, Joe ducted by
County Surveyor Ross was ordered
final report of Mary A. Allen, $500 on land. $200 on vehicles. NoThe
the
generation
third
that
more
'
more
and
F. lüack.
common in and about
to make an estimate of the cost of administratrix of the estate of
tice given of appeal to territorial
has had To do with it. having been he- York City. HeciHise of the high
surveying, and platting tracts of land H. Allen, deceased, was filed,James
Black Is similarly afflicted.
gun by s. Morgan Smith in 1S!KS. The New
board of equalization.
For
and
price
of
lumber
and the Inexpensive,
In the county and tjj make a report Monday, August 5 set
L. G. Rosenfield, raised
$7D0 on Anxious Celebrators in Pres-co- tt year these two deaf mutes worked death of the nlaintiff caused his son, ness of terra cotta the use
for hearing.
of th j laton the same as soon as possible.
H.
Heeeham
Smith,
In
to
substitute
The final report of James ltezemek. personal property; reduction mnde of
the
is good economy.
on a Nevada stock farm near
The board adjourned lo meet again administrator of the estate of George $J0fl on stock nnd exemption of $50
case, nnd he also having died the cuse terThe
Sent Out .'a Special Agent together
feature of the ground floor of
Wlnnemucea, and because of their Is in the hands of his sons, V. F.lbcrt
j
today.
Walter, deceased, was approved and allowed.
this house will be a grand stair hall, of
- The Rio Granqe came In for the
Who Foúnd the Marble common misfortune, they drifted Into and S. F. Smith.
J. Felipe Hubbell. represented bv
discharged.
white marble with ornaments of
administrator
usual amount of discussion yesterday
á close friendship.
bronze. On the same level tire tlo.
The final report of It. W. P. Rrynn, Attorney T. C. Montoya ; raise on real
...,,,'1
nt the meeting. The chief fact ap- guardian of James ITeenan.i
Here, ,
About two years ago F.lack left Ne- GEORGE J. GOULD
dining room and the library. On the
approved estate $710; 'reduced $355.
parent thus far Is that the commls-sloner- s and guardian discharged.
vada and came to Arizona. It appears
next Hour are a salon, a
Burbara Hubbell, represented by T.
and
by steady and económica"! and
two
the
that
chums did not kotp up a
TO BUILD NEW HOME a foyer hall 50 feet long, 25 feet widu
The ho.nd ,of Marcelino M. de. Gon- C. Montoya: raise of $90 deducted.
regular
scientific work under the direction of zales, guardian of Horaehi Gonzales
correspondence,
80
Managers
despite their
C, May, $550 r,se on real estate,
and
feet high. On the third are
of the. Fourth of July
friendship. Hut some time ago Black
the suite of Mr. and Mrs. Gould and
the county surveyor have constructed et al in sum of $2.000. was approved. reduced $200. .
celebration In Pj?escott, Arizona, to be wrote
to
Hutton,
permanent improvements, along the
guests'
four
stating
he
room. Seven bedrooms, a
that
had
Mansion
Will
Albuquerque Gas Electric Light hold on the thrrtrnnd
Cost More Thau a MilThe petition of John R. Grant. liar-le- t
a position on a ble stock
river that have effectually-sitvelion and Will lie Absolutely Proof private.dlnlng room, kitchen and panthe
r,
M. Grant and .Tstffore H.
and Poweicompany, raise of $12,300; intr which the Hiátu fourth, and dur. secured
try, principally for the children and.
of TJucky O'Kelll, ranch, presumably near here, for the
county from any damage or fear of
Against Fire.
executors of the estate of reduced 7,300.
letter was mailed In Phoenix. This
their guests, take un the fourth unit
ilamage by flood during the present Lewis A. Grant, deceased,
B. Toll, raise on real estate of $700, rough rider, heif),. Is to be unveiled, letter
praying
directed
New York. July 1. At a cost of above that Is tin nttjc with 10 ser
to come to
reason. The work has practically ll. for the discharge of Lewis A. Grant, reduced Í400.
have had a bad week of it.. Their Phoenix. ,"I will Hutton
get you a place on more than a million dollars Ooorge J. vants
rooms,
housekeeper's
room,
verted the Rio Grande buck into its and the estate of Lewis A. Grant from
Salvador Candelaria, represented by statue snipped from the studio of the the same ranch
Mould,
me,"
with
wrote
magnate and son of linen and sewing rooms, and clothe
Hlnck.
original channel north of Alameda, further liability on account of a Judge Romero; raise on real estate of New York seuHHor forty-tw- o
day ago, "Then we can work side bv side II U'A the late railroad
Jay
pressing
room.
Uould,
going
to
is
build
ha-- s
where the long standing trouble has guardianship, was approved.
been lost and there haa been did at Wlnnemucea."
$200 deducted.
a new home on the coiner of Fifth
The dining room on the flrt Hoot-Icentered and forms the foundations
Isidro Sandoval, raised $745 on real TVeping and wailing whil- - Santa Ke
Claims against ' the Corneille n.
pleased Hutton Immensely and avenue and
to be finished with white nt.ito.irv
ftreet. Defor Improvements to be rompletert in Strother estate were allowed. The estate and $1,750 o personal proper- traffic officials .hyve been having the, heThis
began
spite
to look forward to the day
its cost tho building is to be a and Chlpplllno marbles.
The hull'.
n iyear or two that will control the petition of Clara Apndacn de Trujillo. ty; reduced 500 on sheep at $1.75 time of their Uvea getting the big when he could
plain
rejoin
room
his friend. He
"house," not a mansion, or a
nnd the salon above will be d piece of marble, weighing more than gave up
river absolutely for all time.
praying to be appointed guardian of
In
job
his
palace,
or
a
Is
Nevada and
chateau. The design
orated in the style of Louis the Six5.000 pom
through to i'rescott in boarded the train for Arizona.
Jose and Anita Trujillo, was approvStern, Schloss & Co., raise on per- order
exceedingly slmp-.anwithout osten- teenth in white and gray.
that it may :be mounted
He carried i thick's letter In his tation.
ed: bond $i(i0.
sonal property
of $2,750,
reduced ready for the unveiling ceremony and
on pocket. It gave the name
The house will have a frontage of
Court adjourned until 10 a. m. $2,200.
of the
July 3d.
fury Yoru window ami non
SANCHEZ ADJUDGED Tuesday.
ranch upon which the latter waw 4i feet on the avenue and J 15 feet on KCKF.ENS
Mrs. Antonia- M. de Marino', repre
Th statue haa been found. It wna working
FliOM VS A XI KFFP
and Hutton thought he would the street, not occupying the entire YOl H MOXFY
sented by T. C. Montoya; raise of found In Albuquerque lust Thursday
IV NFAV MEXICO
merely have to ask where the ranch plot of 50 by 125 feet.
Notice for Publication.
Thus
three
$525 on iheen deducted.
oy
I.VK'ITIU)
me
ofJiugneH
ni
ii.
OF IIAVIXO IT M
i'.
auditors
Department of the Interior. Lamí Orftce at
wus after his arrival here, and
he sides will be left open, with a southern EAST. Sl'PKIilOlt
y
Jose
Lucero,
Perea
fice
on
Fe,
raise
of
the
real
Santa.
Prescott
and
PLAXIXfa Mil I..
Santa F. N. M Jun !4, 1907.
exposure for the principal rooms.
be directed to It.
Phoenix road who had been sent out would somewhere
I
hereby given that Crlttovol estate of $100 deducted.
NtU
on the road he lost
BY
G. P. Albright.
D. C.
Kaseman, to look for It and who found It here thePutletter.
r,itlllo,r!'haveí.f .tárale, N. M., hal filed
He did not remember the
notice of h! Intention to make final five ralso on real estate of $1,000, reduced reposing on a side track.
The car
of the. ranch and was therefore
year proof
carrying the statue went through from name
In support
of hla claim, via: 5500.
very
with
slight
clue as to the whereHomeatead Entrv No. 11511. made May H,
Jesus Armljo, Darlo Ou'.ierrez, raise Albuquerque on n special train and about of his chum.
IS07, for the 8R!4, Section 14, Township
on real estate, $100; personal prop- reached Prescott Saturday in plenty of
In
Hutton
arrived
N.. Itange 3 W and that aald proof will
Phoenix this
time to allow of Its being properly morning
COURT
he made before It. W. 8. Otero, U. fl. Court erty $145; $245 raise deducted.
and Immediately called upon
on
pedestal
mounted
the
which
ha
C.
P.
Garcia. Jose Garcia y Cha- been rewdy
Commlialocer.
Sheriff Hayden. No one around the
at Albuquerque, N. M., on
for some thue.
vez, raise of $612.50 deducted
C. 1907.
by
Auut
A big crowd Is expected in Prescott sheriff's office could make words on
It Pays! Ask Anyone Who Has the Habit.
He namea the following
.
,
wltneaaea to bonrd.
his hands, so the deaf and dumb cow
prove lila contlnuou
real denr upon. and ' Juan Alderele, raise on real estate for the unveiling of the statuo to the boy was obliged to write down what
man
was
who
popular
of,
'
Arizona's
hero
tha land,
We can furnish you the best devices and special rule
via:
Caalmlro $100; personal property
he knew about the. man he wanted to
$200; $300 following the Spanish-America- n
Sent' to the Asyluw--0rder- sí
of Uld Altiuquerqne, N. M., Benedicto
war. nnd.
Saia, of t)lrt Alhuquerque,
N. M.,
Hafael deducted.
your sheets, If you can't call, telephone your wants,
Mack Rhould not be hard to find.
Jose G. Cha.z. $500 raise on real
Entered by Judge Abbott in chuvei. of l.o I'atllllaa, N. M and Manuel
A deaf and dumb, cowboy U so unusual
estate sustained.
raatlllo; of Alhuquerque, N. if.
that such a person should be known
M ANL'EIj. ,K. OTEItO. neglater.
Andres Romero, raise on real esKIO ri'KRCO,
Case of .Sandoval Against
all over theavalley. In a day or so at
tate of $450 sustained.
VKOA AMI 1
least
Hutton should gain tiding of hi
V.
A.
on
Cleland.
ntlse
OAT
estate
real
HAY.
Sandoval,
MORNING JOURNAL WANTS of $2,(i00. reduced $1,100.
Mend.
K. W.
S. rirnt St. 1'lione 10.
'KK. 60J-6BOOKBINDERS
Anyone knowing the whereabou'.s
RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
J. C. Baldridge, $600 raise
BRING RESULTS,
of a deaf nnd dumb cowboy U request:
Building,
Journal
Phona 924.
Try
adjudged
a
Judge Abbottl yesterda
Morning
Journal want ad, ed to report to Sheriff Hayden. Hlnck
f
I
'
i
JTeodoelo SnnchtK. of San Ignacio, Inl
sane In the district court, and he will
be taken up to the asylum at Las
Vegas by Sheriff Armljo probably ton
day. Stinthez, who Is
years of age and .has five children,
was once before an Inmate of the asylum and was discharged, apparently
Bcured. He ha had recurrent nttacks
-of abbaratlon, and on examination by
Ir. Pierce was found to be Irrational.
His Insanity has not assumed a violent ihase.
In the case of Francisco Sandoval,
1
plaintiff, vs. Maria Cervantes de Sandoval, the motion of the defendant
was acted upon and the court ordered
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-t)F- F
d
Nestor Motitoy.t made guardian
c
OF THE ATCHIS0N..T0PEKA
SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 tHltM íntlTH nc
miniu-onnlitem o' Jose Handoval,
the minor
rhlI4if the pnrtlej. M, C. Ortiz ep-- i
j.eurs for plaintiff In the divorce case
nd Rlfcgo Haca for the defendant.
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ASSESSOR

After severe illness, when vitality
is at low ebb health and strength
are speedily restored by
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sparkling
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penny-grabbin-

supplies the food
and the
tonic properties of Hops. The most
delicate stomach
accept and
elements of
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Louis, Mo.
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Get the Loose Leaf Habit
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Future Paiíroad Center
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BUSY

DAY

III

The Welen

.

ílhl1

Today,

ti

otn Qndlmfroemeni

Company
70-fo-

T

chutes, water tañ

'

,

aummüuai

Un-

v

nw ana

deíot

Uim,

roiíSí

ireigni iramc, narvey eating House, round house, coal

its 150 Barrels a da
line leading nor
J, mail, express and freight t
Mills with

Wa X L u'Ll

cfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc,
t needs ruzht no-- a pnnd
nwwmr and vmá hnti. Th im
chase money cash;
may remain onViote and mortgap
Come early If you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person for
write
nn-tnifn- tfi

two-thir-

The probate court of Ilernallllo
county convened In the court house
yesterday. Judge Jesus Itomero presiding, and transacted a Inrge amount
of business. The court adjourned to
meet again today,
h
In the metier n the estate of
Ellen lye, the court overruled
the motion of I. A, Oye, txecutor of
the Inst will nnd testament of Harsh
Kllen Dye, deceased, to iitmsh the
I'll, ilion Issued.
The executor asked
an appl to the district court.
In the matter of the guardian of

""ll,c,,M

gradSltí cxíenSvl

great trunk

01

Meets Again

Business-Cou- rt

Mil

Jfete

Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, "consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feeti fronting upon
80 and ot
d'recty.pP?" the Santa Fe RaHwav Depot Grounds, The Atcdison, Topeka & feanta Fe Railway Company is now
cíly
frnnintw nf n m ao nt eUa trob
UJ

UMIE COURT
Judge Ffhmero .Transacts
usually .Large Amount

to

& Co.

2L3'SÍ
of
Mexico

4
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ti ,Mcpuieuan.a
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Tresfdeni
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c"rne5f

y aeeas given.

a.

commercial
or pur'
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The Belén Towa an4í
3ECUE-R-

!

WM. M.

.

VEnGBIt, Secretary

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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SEWER S Y S T E

'Edwin C. Burt Shoes fop women
and children. FUI in Clnpp
High-grui-

MORNING

1.1

TUESDAY,

JOURNAL,

LIFE HAY

MUTUAL

le

Shoes for men.

s

nEumiu

THE IDEAL
SHOE
STORE
UlOX IIKKTZOG, Mgr.

IIS Bit '

We are now ready to show all our
new and mot popular styles In Spring
(footwear in nil (teurtmenl. All
kinds of shoes, and prices to pleat
everybody. Come In and be shown.
James Thomas, a butcher, was

For the

twenty-fou- r
hours ending
uVI.uk yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature 96; minimum 57; northwest wind; clear.

ill

Forecast

I

11

il At

Izona

July t. New Mexico
rFuir Tuesday and
Wed-lii'xda-

Attorney Elfego Haca left Ui.t night
for Socorro on legal business.
Attorneys- Childers and Dotison returned hist night from Santa Fe.
Alilertnan Thomas lsherwooil
last night from a business trip
to ChicitKo.
Theie will be n regular meeting of
the Fraternal Order of Kaglex tonight
lit X o'clock.
Fr-- d
I:. rrlsh anil daughters left
last niiiht for l.os Angeles to spend
the summer.
Mim Anna Torrance of Helen has
returned home after a short visit In
Albu'iilermie.
J. It. SLokes, with the Santa Fe at
l'luewater was a visitor in Alliuiiuei-i- e
yesterday.
f
V.
V. Mills, a prominent eilixen
Springer. N. M ., arrived in Albuquerque hot niitht.
There w ill be a regular meet ins At
o. I this afternoon nt
Alamo Hive
Z::'.n in odd Fellows hall.
Mrs. Frank W. Clancy Is convales-I'lni- ?
after an Illness which has kept
her at her home for some days.
Arthur F.veiitt, jeweler, returned
hist ,i(ght from a trip ver the
division of the Sana Fe.
Robert West, formerly with the
Si urge hotel returned to .V.buuucr'iue
yeM. rtlnv from a stay in Sf.ver City.
T. F. lolii" who U usslstinft In the
ro k crushing operations at Carrillos
was a visitor In AlliiiMUcniue yesterday.
Howard Clarke of the Iteiihaiti
Trading company has retiimed
from an extended busine-- s trip in th."
east .
Thomas Monln of I'. F. .McfunnaN
uiTli'e
re:M rtate and liisuialiie
iVd last night from a visit to
York.
Hugh II. Harris, supervisor or th
has returned
S. ill ilia finest reserve
fiom n visit to the cast side of the

II

That the fastest kind of work toward Installing a complete sewer system for the city Is absolutely
and
vitally necessary was evidently fully
realized by every alderman at the
council meeting last night. The general
subject came In for an energetic discussion, and It is the determination of
the council to get to the matter of a
sewer system and a sewer bond Issue
with all possible dispatch.
Just at
present the city engineer Is engaged
In taking levels and profiles with this
object in view. The fact .that he has
had far too much work for one man
has retarded the completion of a sewer system report. The city ngineer,
Mr. Gladding, In his monthly report
to the council last night, said:
"Plans and specifications
for the
sewer system are about half completed. Work on the plans has not
progressed as rapidly as this department desired owing to the fact that
we were obliged
to lay the
work
aside to take up other work that could
not he postponed, especially the giving of grades for sidewalk construction. I would, respectfully call the
of the council to the fact that
the completion of the plans and specifications would be greatly expedited if
this depnrtmont was given authority
to employ, as long as necessary, a
man capable of taking levels and
making profiles."
on motion Mr. Gladding vas fflven
authority to employ inch an assistant, nrtcr confining with the finance
committee, to see how much could be
paid such an assistant.
'

ItAMIKin',

I

ilellnlitfnl hair dressing f"r
N" nther hair nemnitin ts

a in. mt

tullía ase.

ml

the illlll- tilisis ef ilesll-nyinilruff Kiriii. ami llene other claims I" he.
for the simple reason llml II Is mily recently
Dial a ilesirever ef tin- kitiii has ticen
New l.i'o's ll. i il hie. Hi" only hair
lhat nrtimlly kills ilamlruff.
Meli.iration
Send luc in
si,l 1'V leading todrtiKKlsls.
t.
Tin' Horpl. iile i'o..
tami.s for sanipli'
ran$
io.
ii.
ami
sizes,
Two
Mich
tl. Uriels A Ce.. spei lnl UKents.

this

re-l- m

NEW VAUDEVILLE'tHEATER
PLANNED FOR WEST GOLD

II. Coleman of West Tijeras
íiveniie and Miss Lucy Coleman have
tone to Castle Hock. Colo., to visit
V.

In-

Dump Needs Renovating,

"th-slm-

n

aii(;e.
Mrs.

UK

Bringing

Result in

South-

FI.IKS CAItltV TIIK l)KAIiV
TYPHOID IXITXTIOX
lends.
Has
That the ever present and pestiferThe Ladies' Aid society of the Chris- Humored Company from Pueblo
regular,
AiT'ingcil lo ICiise liig; I loom N'evl ous files are chiefly instrumental for
tian chinch will hold the
the spread of typhoid Infection, and
meeting tills afternoon at : o'clock i:i
llroilicrs for AmiiM'-inc- that
to llolnho
the unsanitary condition of the
the chari h.
Punióse.
city owing to bad drainage, offers
Mr. and Mrs. I!. F.. Putney return.nl
splendid opportunity for the spread of
on the liver yesterday from an eastern
disease, was pointed out by City
th;it a company the
trip during "whl. h they visited the
It is understood
Physician Dr. 1). H. Cams, in his
Jamestown exposition.
luis
propio
Piiiniinsril "f I'ltehlo, Coin.,
monthly report to the council last
Mrs. Farsoits and Miss Josephine
t" establish an night. Mr. Cams said at the close
I'.it.sons of West Tijeras avenue will made nrr.ingfmnnN
v;iud('Vllij thiíiti-in the of his report;
Pave today on the California limited
"Your ell y chemist and city physito spend several wei k at the beaches. Vii (Miit slot irooni tirxt to llolmhoe cian,
after careful investigation an to
Mr. and Mr-- . W. T. Mci'rcight h it Ur illurs on West Hold avenue, be- the cause
of the typhoid outbreak,
la l night on the Santa Fe Limited tween First imd Second streets. The have come to
conclusion that the
for Chicago, where they will remain plaee was used for some months re- most probable the
reason for the same Is
for a short time going thence to Sli
It is
a bowling alley.
cently
us
due to the flies, us the acequia and
Ky., when- they will niak
that t ho new theater will he i rlcpr Yvotp-- tins iirovpil to hf ennhim.
Ibelr home.
In active operation by the first "'limited, and the flies
could "easily
II. Si ptemlier next.
Justice of the Peace Ceol'g;'
spread the disease from this source.
Craig left last night for Fort Madison,
w e ueneve aiso nun tne general unla., where he will spend a two weeks' Ile.1 Mrilli lne In I lie tViirld for Colin and sanitary
condition of the city may be
vacation,
IHtirrhoeH.
lie was accompanied by
M;s. Craig who will spend the summer
"I find I'hamhiTlalii'i Cnllr, Cholera and a positive causative factor owing to
W'e, therefore, recomRemedy to lie the hest remedy In bad drainage.
IHuirhni-In Foi t Madison.
.i
Mr.,c. I.. Curler of SMrum, mend that the council install an adeItegular meeting of AlbuiUéntie the world."
arn Niilijeet to rnllr and diarrhoea. quate sewer system, as the cost of car"I
F.ncampment No. 4. I. o. O. F. tliij l.imt .prihir It Hcenied as t IioukIi I would die.
ing for those sick with typhoid fever
evening. installation of officers and and I ililnk I would If I huiln'l taken
malaria would probably In a few
I
I', degree.
Kelivshiiieiits served.
cu,', cholrea and IHurrhoea Kem- - and
l
All cum p. members are urged to attend.
haven't Leen trmihled with It since years pay for sucii a system.
I
severe
had s verv
Or. Cams' report showed that there
luniil thi
i k. when
I). S. I'lllsliill y. scribe.
t
cases; of contagious
" k arel t k half b lietile of the twenty- - were twenty-fou- r
,...!.. i.it. ..r ill., M.' Imovii.. ' five
.UK' u."
our. Cholera disease reported during
of Chamberlain's
vent
.izc
the month,
I
liaiduaie company letutned yesterday
Remedy, and this mornlnif
ii ml KlKrrh'ifii
mortilni' from a business trip to Sil f,el like a new man." For sale by all fourteen of which were typhoid, eight
measles,
one scarlet fever and one
c
ver City and adjoining mining camps, annjuim.
diphtheria, with five deaths. ConHe repnriH more business In Urant.
claimed eleven.
There
county than there has been for twenty
fllK I I.KAM HK OK A PICNIC I)E- - sumption
births.
ears.
I'KMIS MICH OV WHAT VOC HAVE TO were twenty-fiv- e
FOR
Tloie will be a meeting tonight at' KAT. WE PROVIDE MCE TIIINtiH
S o'clock
In the Commercial club if; I'UMIN OR OTHER DINNER, A Nil WE XO TYPHOID 1DI XD IX
TIIi; CITY KKSKHVOIR
the officers, executive committee and MARK THE HEST HREAD YOU CAN
inhlsorv board of the .New Mexico III V ANY PLACE. IT IH MADE M tiOOO j City Chemist Weinzirl, who 'also
fair. A full attendance i expected. MATERIAL. W ELL MIXED AND WELL i submitted his monthly report, last
I'.ii-li- o
ss of the greatest importance s IIXKHI
AND HEALTH night. Is of the opinion that the tyENJOYMENT
to be transacted.
EATIMi OIR phoid case of the last , month were
ARK THE ICEKI'I.TI Ol
Ceinral Superintendent I. L. Min-V. PRODI T. M. HAI.I.INO, KOI Til 1'IKHT none of them due to Infection In the
STREET.
city water supply reservoir, nor In the
im d of th Santa Fe eoi.st lines. J.
Pate, agent at Lo Angeles, and
water supply from the wells of variagent In A IjiU'iuci n ue and C. A.
v. m:nnett.
ous dairies, where he made bacterioj.
Fellow of Los Angeles arrived In
logical investigation
100 X. I'lrst St.,
during June.
Headquarter for
rfue yesterday and were In the
The fact that the city water supply Is
city during the day.
NhvhJo lilunkrtA and
pure and uncontaminated
simplifies
Indian and Mexican (íhhU.
The postofflce department order
the nronosltlon. but the daneer can- Is
whereby the special delivery stamp
not he eradicated until there is some
iioInmks
retired fiom use Went Into effect
system of drainage..
snr:niiOCK
stamp'
Hereafter six trtocent
"We Intend to rush the sewer proprouldn't find the one man In thin town
ordinary letter and the word that want
on
that nadilla or driving osition Just as fast a we possibly
Jul" written on the envelope will horse of your a surely ana a quock-l- y can." said Mayor McKee after the
n
immediate delivery.
a a for Mile ad ran ao; and Sher- meeting last night. "We can do nothing
Several A lhuiUer,ue attorney were lock' fee would b larger.
until tliu plans and specifications are
In peliiallllo yesterday to appear becompleted, and we can get some Idea
fore tie- board o( county coinmlssioii-- c
of what the system will cost. MeanIn
of clients owning propwhile the health officer Is going to
erty In Sandoval county and who obredouble Ills vigilance in seeing that
jected to assessment Increases music
all premises are thoroughly cleaned
by the Sandoval county iisse:,
up and kept as sanitary a possible
Morning
V. S Luike. editor of the
under present conditions."
.to ni nal. let! vesterilav morning
for
There was some discussion as to
Carlsbad where he will attend the New)
whether
the proposed, system should
He Is
Mexico lirigaiion celebration.
be planned with full sets of lateral
accompanied by Mrs. Iturke and will
in the thinly settled part of the city.
make the tilp by way of the Santa Fe
It Is the consensus of opinion that it
C. ntral and the automobile line.
will be cheaper In the end, to lay a.'
Paul pelbe who will manage the
complete system to start with. Health
Fusion Ideal opeia company during
officer Quler was ordered retained for
II
stay here beginning July 3th." ar-- j
'two more month by the council, and
lived yesterday fiim FI Paso. The
i
will "keep up hi lick."
sale of seat for the opening perform-- j
The special committee appointed to
lime of the Mikado will open llils
confer with the city scavunger, Mr.
rooming at Matson's at 9 o'clock.
Mitchell, regarding the city dump a
N. V: Steven of this city, grand
at present maintained In the south
secretary of the New Mexico Odd Fel- end of the city, reported that It had
lows has been for some lime In northnot been able to mild n meeting, but
eastern New Mexico on business for!
will do o at once. In thl connection
week he established1
the oiibr.
Alderman llayden stated he hnd Rone
li lodge at Moore, nine miles smith i.f
.town to the locality with the graven-ge- r
Turumeaii. with a chatter membership
and Inhaled the gentle fragrance
if twenty.
of the bog ranch, the open sewer and
Mi. and Mr. Ambrose t'aiOlelai la
that are now a
trie garbage pile
and their daughter MUs Adeline, have
comfort
menace
and health of
th
to
gone to St. John's. Arizona, where they
the railroad men working In the yard
expect o spend the summer months.
right alongside the dump.
11 r. Candelaria
Hear Frank Kerzann, the extension
ha recently sob) hi
Mr. llayden
of the opinion lhat
extensive sheep Interest in the
something ought to be done and done
county and will continue to make Whistler. Tuesday, July 2.
"the
to
quickly
el'y garbage adehave
hi home in Albuipieiiiie.
Hard Times Skate Wed- quately taken
care of In a sanitary
Admission manner. There have been numerous
nesday. July 3.
and frequent complaint of the
C. II. Conrrr, M. D. D. O.
if the scavenger. In answerand Skates, 25c.
Rperlalty Osteoimthjr.
In
ing calls and the council expect
take the matter up promptly. There
will be a meeting of the committee
We hae Jinn received an eiiraordinary large shipment of Ilnvk'a
thl week.
fluent Cut f.lat and l.orbnm Kolld Silver, llenolirul good. NrltHled
WANTED.
fiNiieni) all arc priced In plain flgurr and very low. l or thirty
!5Hrlni'il SHl'.womxn st th Krnnnilst.
d.ij we Khali glTo a cash discount of 10 er cent.

which were removed from Albuquerque to El taso some two years ago,
may come back to this city In the near
future ait a result of the retirement of
that and the other large life lnsur-anee, companies from Texas. On after
another the big Insurance companies
to
have announced their Intention
withdraw from Texas as a result of
adverse legislation. It is rumored in
El Paso that when the Mutual offices
are closed there they will be transferred to Albuquerque where offices
for the business of the two territories
will be opened. E. R. Ferguson, who
was for some time in charge of the
offices here and who is well known In
Albuquerque is now manager of the
Mutual's southwestern business.

II.

Take the Pool master's Word for It.
M. Hamilton, postmaster at
Ind., keeps alsu a stock of general
He
merchandise and patent medicines.
ays: "Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Is standard here In Its
line. It never falls to give satisfaction and
we could hardly afford to be without It."
e
For sale by all druggists.

FANCY

CAKES

We Make a' Specialty of

...... In order to reduce stock, which, owing to
unseasonable weather early in the season, is too
large at this time, we have placed on sale, at

S7.50

6hop 410 W. Cojiper Aya
Phone 847.
We

Yes,

COA

-- T E K'M 8 CASH- BEST AMERICAN BLOCK, per ton. . . .I.W
...
ANTHRACITE M'T, per too
ANTHRACITK STOVIi AND FCHNACK
$9 50
per ton .

....S0

PINION
AMI KIUMU.O

$2.50

JOHNS. BEAVEN

200 pairs of Outing Trousers, worth $3.50 to
$5.00. Material Reductions in Prices on

CEDAR

DRV

Watermelons
Cold Clear Through at No
Extra Charge in Price.

Going to the Mountains

FOURTH

JULY
spot-cas-

STOftK.

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

Hulk Potato Chios.
Hulk and ('united Chlo Heof.
Hulk end Iloltlcd Olives.
ltls- - and Sturfed Olives.
Sweet and Son Pickles.
Cheese.
laincli Tongue!"
Potted Hum. "
Potted Turkey arid Chicken.
Corned Hccr Hash, etc., etc.

315 W.

Ion....

.

'.

's

(rain

.

carry the very best the market affords, and solicit
your patronage, Give me a trial and be convinced,

$i.:o

.$8.50
.

11.50

, .

$.00

COAL.

.$2.50

.:t.25

.

s44t

$.oo

.

,

Mill. load

I'actory

opposiTK posTornci:.

I

o

.

WO OD

STEVENS,
EICHAR&CO.

Wall Paper!!
at the

W.H.HAHN&C0
Telephone 01.

Albuaucrque's Finest
European Hotel.'
Or Ask Your

1
Silver Avenan.
Half Block from Santa Fa Depot
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.

Grocer For

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO
First Street Z Marquette Avenue,

The HOTEL CRAIGE

for-mei-

Just Received

New' Stock

NATIVi: KlNDLlNfi.

Phone 597

Roasts
Steaks

I,

CASH ONLY.

S.MI'HIIN(J

Kansas City
Beef Tenderloins
Pork Tenderloins

COA
IXm

A

GOLD AVENUE

206

na

Marblo-Pho-

Wallenhorsts Vnion Market

Manager

Homer H, Ward,

Company,

American Work, jx-- r
,
Cerrillos Lump
j Anthracite
Nut
fruits, Watermelons
Various
Anthracite inixctl
Anthracite, furnace
mid Cantaloiiis. In fact, anything
Clctin (jIih Coke
to make un a nice limen.

;

The Central Avenue Clothier

ALL DAY

iirv Torn M'xch At

I

SIMON ,STERN

CLOSED

STORE

the Fourth

-

other Summer Clothing. We are
and these goods must be sold quickly.

over-stocke-d,

BOrtTH FTRST STBif.FT

and

Have n Plione
Delivery, Now.

SHAW'S BAKERY

r

our entire stock of about 350 Men's and Youths'
TwoPiece Suits, worth $í 0.00, 12.00, 15.00
and 17.50 nothing reserved. They are Single
in style and made of good
and Double-Breaste- d
homespuns and worsteds all of this season's
make. Also, at

WOOD
Hft

filves us a trial on pastry. Eighteen
years with Fred Harvey eating houses.
Phone 1056
212 V. Silver.

ut

Filled.

Orders Promptly

All

E. A. Gertig,
and BUILDER

PECIA

Wedding Cakes'

Cher-ryval- e,

CONTRACTOR

Ii

carefully filled.

-

FOX, Secretary and Malinger.

I RA

H

Mr.--

COMPANY

Y

The Busiest Drug Store Between Denrer and Loa Angele.

BREAD

,

fi

,

Omail orders-

to Albuquerque,

The general offices of the Mutual
FEVER Life
Insurance company of New Yoru
In charge of southwestern
business,

fection in City Reservoir or
Dairy Water Supply-C- ity

Necewuirv Thiit the Ha mini If lierni
He Kruilli'iiteil.
tile rnuse. yell remove III'1 efgerm that causes ilHiulruff.
Kill
ttie
fect."
fulllnif hair ami ImMnrs. ym will hnv mi
yur hair musi grew
iie ire ihinriruff nml
not unly remains
hmniuiiily.
rieri.tel.le
thw ihiii.il tiff ai'i in ili slr.iyiT. tail It Is ulmi

New-Mexic-

1

I

TYPHOID

City Chemist Fails to Find

try.

213 West Central Ave.
Phone 194.

western Headquarters Back

CAUSE

boy."
Mrs. P. C. Taylor returned yesterday from Santa Fe. where, with her
husband, she has Meen the guest of
Professor and Mrs. James E. Clark
for several days. Mrs. Clark accompanied Mrs. Taylor here.
Mrs. Manuela Armenla and ("inicio
Sena, of this city, were in Santa Fe
yesterday to attend the funeral of
their deceased brother, Antonio Sena,
,
of the Ancient City.
Colonel W. II. Creer left overland
last night for an outing at San Antonio Hot Springs in the Jemez counTO (

at

FLIES AND BAD DRAINAGE

Star-Journ-

i

Finished

J. H. 'O'RIBLL

BUTTER

Retirement of the New York
Company from Texas May

Once,

discharging iirearms in the city llmi.s.
Thomas was given a hearing in police
court and was fined $15 for disturbing
thé peace. Two companions who were
The eviwith him were discharged.
dence showed that Thomas discharged
a revolver twice enrly Sunday morning
while riding east on Central avenue.
Dr. F. H. Snow of the Fniversity of
Kansas, of Iawrence, and a party of
student have gone to Arizona wheie
they will spend the summer studying
the Inserts; of the desert country
around Patagonia. This Is Dr. Snow's
sixth season In Arizona with classes
He is
from the Kansas university.
making an especial study of the Oiln
monster.
says of
The Pueblo
Coiiian. fiie crack Albuquerque baseball player: "Corlian made a pretty
stop when he nabbed a hot drive off
the bat of Corkhill with one hand.
You are getting better every day,

THE WEATHER.

ít

Specifications

ar-

OF INTEREST rested yesterday morning charged with

LOCAL ITEMS

Washington.

City Engineer Allowjed Services
of Assistant to Get Plans arid

Home Bakery

GOME BACK TO

216 W. Central Ave.

2, 1907

JULY

,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

STRONG!
F. H.FUNERAL
DIRECTOR
MONUMENTS
It

and Black Haara

,

North Sacond
asa

201-21- 1

iiiiii

ijipii,!

I.UI,

tq.

Straat

a.j.'ii.pf

!

al

WAGÑER. HARDWARE CO.

-

Iit

I

AH-xoii- n

Butternut

Laadinj

E VERI TTT

Jew.l.r-Tl- ir.

DIAMOND

I'ALACC-Cantr-

al

YOl'W (ROCK
OK DH4WH HKKA1I,
i oft rHimr. km.
HOMKTII1SU HCf.

AHK.

Av.

JAVANESE

in

Kardwere, Stoves end Ranges
We Carry a Full Line

KING

Granite WaLroCrockoryGloLSSwaro

!

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC
Don't fall to mil on me while I am
In your elty.
The world'H Krcntcut,
ynunfcxt und.bent Vulmlut, t'hrenoln-irlH- t
and Spiritual ixt Medium, the
JuviinoKB King.
1 um the only profeMnr
or
tht
ran give thl Ruurantcc fl you have
ever noon, heiirtl or read of my piiual
It w ill roNt you nolhinR. , I KiiHrantH
to tell everything oliHolutoly rorrect,
or no imy.
If you remembef In 1895, It waH I
that predicted the aMKtiKMlnutlon nf
I'reslilcnt M',Klniay.i1iMith of uecn
Victoria and that of Pope Leo, with
other prediction "which are yet to

We Have in Cpnnection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
ALL

WORK

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

WILL

RECEIVE OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.

n-I-

Wholesale Distribuíors-

come.
I

am located at the Annex,

Ilumllnri

dlla-(orln- es

r

Dealers

Bread
THE

Fourth and Central Avenue.

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

1

houxe

11 S. First St t
Office hour from

Near Central
2 p.

m.

p. n.

till

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery

8

NOT MADE BY THE TRUST

Readings, $1.00 and up.
Itenpect fully

your.

THE JAVANESE
í ;

FULLY

WARRANTED

Lightest Running Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less for Repairs

,

KING
m-m-ii- T

'

-

Mri.

PROF. A. J. MARTIN.

.

Bourn jjutt ct.

WIUTI3 ÍX)H 1'IIICES
01-4-

AMlf'OTF.ilQrE, Ni:W fKXICX.

Nonm nnsT bt.

